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ROUMANIA’S 
INTERESTS 
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OFFICIAL The Roumanians Make 
A Furious Attempt to 
Capture Mountain Passes
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J What Greece's Attitutde Will be 

as a Result of the Roumanians 
Joining the Entente Allies is 

, Still Problematical but Unof
ficial Advices to London Ex
press the Belief That the Hel
lenic Kingdom Will Shortly 
Throw in its Lot With the En
tente Allies—Again the Official t 
Communications From the Vari
ous Belligerent Powers Fail to 
Record Any Great Battles

Weather Conditions Have Been 
Unfavorable and Operations 
During Past 21 Hours Have 
Been Confined to Minor En
gagements—British Gradually 
Established Their Hold on the 
Ground Taken

The Object She Pursued in Join
ing Triple Alliance Could he no 
Longer Ataained—Her Efforts 
Must Now be Directed in New 
Paths /

Entire Roumanian 
Army is Moving

jfVT //

m :a ft

Rapidly879 Private Wm. Frederick Adams,
Pennywell Road. At Wands
worth, abscess foot. • - . - 

1727 L. Corp. Peter Galloway Smith, 
Scotland; nephritis.

2011 L. Corp. Alfred Wiseman.
Harbour, Hall’s Bay, -N.D.B. 
Dangerously ill, Boulogne, Aug. 
28. (Previously reported gun- 

• shot wound in head, good. 
Boulogne.)

LONDON. Aug. 29.—A despatch to 
the Daily News from Lausane, Swit
zerland, says : “We learn from a high 
diplomatic source in Berne that al
most the entire Roumanian army is 
moving rapidly. The Swiss frontier 
is closed. The closing of the Swiss 
frentier obviously indicates that move
ments of German troops are in pro
gress to meet the new situation cre
ated by the entry of Roumania into 
the war.”

BUCHAREST, Aug. 28th (via Petro- 
grad and London)—Roumania remain
ed in the peace group of States seek
ing to work in agreement in order to 
assure peace and to conserve the sit- ‘ 
uation defacto and dejure created by 
treaties. Roumania then found her
self in the presence of powers mak
ing war for the sole purpose of trans- : 
forming from top to bottom the old j 
arrangements which had served as a 
basis for their treaty of Alliance. - 
These changes offer Roumania proof 
that the object she pursued in joHi ng 
the triple alliance no longer could be 
attained and that she must direct her 
efforts in new .paths, especially as the j 
work undertaken by Austria-Hungary ! 
threatened the interests of Roumania 
and her national aspirations.

XT-

!

LONDON, Aug. 29.—British forces 
the Somme front are forging ahead 

slowly, the War Office announced to- 
,1a\, although weather conditions arc 
still unfavourable. The announce- 

i< as follows:—Weather condi-

Boot Bi:. I \
on riïLÛ

LONDON. Aug. 30.—To me.et exig
encies created by Roumania’s 
trance into the war on the side of the 

: Entente Allies King Ferdinand has 
ordered general mobilization of his 
forces and is reported to have pro
ceeded to the front personally to take

ment
Lons have been unfavourable, and op
erations during the past 24 hours have 
beta confined to minor engagements 
and bombing attacks. By these means

i
IfMJ. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
en-

* f M

II- :■ty
gjj King’s Message 

to Roumania
o

peut. s. 
P Flying 

France, 
!rded his 
L of this

we gradually established cur hold on 
thr ground between the western out
skirts of Guillemont and Ginchy. Fur
ther north between Delville Wood and 
the Hffili Road our. troops captured a 
lue Lie barricade. South-east of Thiep- 
val some further progress was madA 
A liustile machine gun was captumjr 
during thus minor operations, aria 
more prisoners taken, but the number 
is not yet accounted. An attempted 
raid by the enemy to the south of 
\rra< failed. Our artillery carried out 
bombardments on selected parts of the 
enemy's I n ■ between Neuve Chapelle 
and Boise Grinier. south ot Armenti- 
eres. On the rest of the front ordin
ary trench warfare prevails.

New British Minister
Appointed to Berne ! command of his army.

i

aifflI Unofficial advices from the Ruoman-t ÜI LONDON, Aug. 29—King 
sent the

George
following congratulatory 

message to King Ferdinand of Rou
mania:—“I desire to express to your

ji LONDON, Aug. 29.—Sir Horace ian front are to the effect that Rou- 
Rumbold has been appointed British manians are making furious efforts to

He capture the passes in the Eastern Car-
the

he early 
11 fled for 

Corps a 
re of his 
i nd it is

Minister at Berne, Switzerland, 
succeeds Evelyn M. Grant Duff who Pathians leading into Hungary. Al

ready they are declared to be fighting

l
;

Majesty the great satisfaction with 
which the nexys of the entry of Rou
mania into the war has been received 
by myself and my government and the 
whole British nation. I rejoice that 
the valiant Roumanian army will now 
fight side by side with the armies of 
the Allies, bringing still nearer the 
approaching triumph of our great 
cause and hastening thereby the ful
fillment of Roumanian national aspir
ations.”

;f-viretired on account of illffiealth.
mshoulder to shoulder with the Rus-LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Times mili-j 

tar y correspondent discussing the i
Or 1Drntrn by George Whit.cltne sian troops coming from Bukowina, 

while Berlin says Roumania's attempts 
to pierce the pass leading into Her- 
riarthstadt and Toerzberger and Toe- 
moes Passes thus far have been futile, 

j Vienna admits that owing to the 
far-reaching encircling movement by 
strong forces the Austrian advance 
detachments have been forced to with
draw.*.

as certain to take place. A number of j wha, 0reece s at,ltude wl„ be as a 
Greeks have departed from Germany result of the Roumaniana jolning the
in the last few days and to-morrow Enlente Allies. „ problematical,
the Greek Minister in Berlin is to be. „ut unoft.;dal advlces to London ex.
Kecelved. by. Ctoneellor Von .Bethmana . - - tUe. ...toUeftk.....

0 weg‘ K ngdom will shortly throw in its lot
! with the Entente Allies,.

A pro-Entente demonstration at 
; Athens passed a resolution saying:
1 “that if the people were not heard in 
their demands that Greece join the 
Entente Powers we must take counsel

Germany Fears 
Greece’s Entry

BROTHERS IN ARMS.
V D-iy by day the friendship and confidence which the Govern*, 

ment has felt for England are spreading through the hearts of 
the Russian people.'

probable next step by Roumania says: 
-—The strategic situation points to a 
combination cf Roumania with

■
i

M. Sazonoff. the Russian Foreign Minister.the
present Russian offensive. This line : in9 LONDON, ^Aug. 29.—A despatch 

from the Hague says that Germany is 
making r Separations for the eventual 
entry of Greece into the war, which in j 
German diplomatic circles is regarded
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$at attack will lead the Roumanian ar
my into Transylvania where the ma
jority of the population favours the j 
invaders. At the same time the pass
ing of the Danube, an advance on Sofia 
and the breaking down of Bulgarian ; 
power in co-operation with the Allied 
forces at Saloniki has its attractions.1
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BIG STRIKE WILD SCENES 
CALLED FOR IN HUNGARIAN 

LABOR DAY PARLIAMENT
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billRiots in Dutchàe

mmEast Indies►I* •«••h? 4**y*!* *> *;* *y*t‘ •$* *>*i**j* •$•-•$**$*♦>*1» 4*
o’BRITISH 'tiSerious Riots

In Bulgaria
j LONDON. Aug. 29 —

Reuters from trie Hague says there 
have been riots in the Dutch East In
dies. At Moertembee in Jumbi twen
ty members of the armed police, the 
Administrator, the native doctor and

LONDON. Aug. 29.—The British offi
cial reports only infantry engagements 
to-div Besides the usual trench and 
bombin'.: encounters there was an ap
proach cf a small hostile force to
wards our trenches near Pozieres

I Strike Leaders Have Called For Country Kept in Ignorance of 
General Strike Unless Favor-1 True Trend of Affairs—Scenes 
able Settlement, is Reached by, f hamber—Appeal Was Made 
Labor Day—Government to aRd Loudly Cheered for Hun-
Operate Roads in Case of Mil- Syrian Independence
itary Necessity

« 111
RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AT

SOUTH DAKOTA.
■11

iLONDON, Aug. 29.—According to j 
trustworthy news received by tlie ! 
Journal Epoca, the situation in Bui- ' 
garia is very critical. During The last j

recently received in the 
City tell of a religious reception at

Letters ivillage Chief have been murdefed. 
The post office and prison have been 
burned.

windmill, which was quickly dispersed 
by our fire, leaving seven men killed. 
Although thunderstorms made obser- 
ation difficult, there xvas considerable 
artillery activity, the enemy shelling 

Wood this evening and also 
Urn vie nity of Pozieres windmill and 
'! hi’ iivnl wood during the afternoon, 

r jiarts cf the line there was

By ANDRE BEAUMONT.
MILAN, Aug. 26.—Scenes in the 

Hungarian Chamber since its reopen- 
ling, when Count Karolyi amid cheers

'Aberdeen, S.D. on Thursday morning, as to what is' to be dene to minimize 
Aueust 10th, at the Presentation Con-jtbe ruin which awaits us „
vent Chapel there. Five young women T„e occul)atio„ by n,e Bu]garlans
iron, Newfoundland were received into 0[ Kavaia |s declared t0 havc ,nte„si-
the Presentation Order. Two are from fie„ the feellngs ot the Greelis who
the city. Miss Agnes De Lacey, daugh- ; are sa|d tQ „e w|m t0 ,ormer
ter of Mr. John DeLacey, of the G.P O.j President venezelos In any action he 
and Miss Gertrude Bartlett, daughterly. adylse yenezclos is strong pro- 
of Mr. Denis Bartlett, Pleasant St. ! pntente 
The former is known in religion as 
Sr. M. St. John and the latter as Sr.
M. Baptist. The other young ladies 
belong to outports, and are Nellie 
Cummings (Sr. M. Bridget) : Frances 
Hennessey (S'r. M. Immaeulata) and 
Mary O’Reilly (Sr. M. Patrick). The 
ceremony in the absence of Rt. Rev.
Bishop O’Gorman, was conducted by 
Rev. Dean Càrmody, assisted by Rev.
J. L. Kelly, S.J.; and Rev. A. F.
Amirault. The many friends of the
young religious will wish them hap- Likewi^e on the eastern • front 
piness in their new life.

II
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Expeditions have been de
spatched to the scene of disorders 
from Dalembang, the despatch adds.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—Prespent 
PhilippopolisJ Wilson laid the railway strike situa-

a Cod
id Kegs
:he pro- 
3DDER, 
1 please

mmfew days pro-Russian demonstrations millilÜi iSmhave taken place at
Yamboll and Stara Zcagora apd the ^n before Congress this afternoon in,

address to both Houses assembled i the new party made an appeal for 
The President told Hungarian independence against Ger

man interference, have been ever-in-

-«VanGovernment xvas compelled to call up- i 
on a German division to crush them. *n J°in session.
The population attacked the soldiers Congress of his efforts to bring the 
who fired killing and injuring a | railroad managers and men into some

sort of agreement1, saying he was pow-

Dvlvill, U.S. CRUISER 
MEMPHlST 

GOES ASHORE

rmm
Till

|||«
j creasing in violence my informant re

ports.
As the Russians are approaching 

closer to the Hungarian frontier panic 
is spreading among the deputies, wht 
smart under the Government's sys
tematic concealment of the facts.

The fall of Gorizia was not revealed 
till a report had become public. Some 
deputies followed Count Andrassy in 
the lobbies and insisted upon knoxvint 
the truth, but all they obtained from 
him xvas vague replies. On the follow
ing day a furious speech was made by 
Deputy Gefia Polonyi, who asserted 
that tjie Government xvas trifling with 
the Chamber by asking it to discus* 
the question of taxes xvhen Hungary’s 
enemies were pounding at their doors, 
and while the Chamber was not in
formed of events unparalleled in Hun
gary’s history. He went on: “In the 
great, historical epoch of the third 
year of the wrar, a sudden change is 
made in the high command of' our 
army, xvhich is no longer under a Hun
garian, nor even under an Austrian 
general, but under a' German marshal 

. “Is it to this that Austria-Hungary 
has noxv come? It is a shocking fact 
and the nation must know who Is re
sponsible. Even the most self-deny
ing alliance has its limitations, 
xvill put us before the wforld and be
fore history as a nation no longer 
capable of having a general for its

On t h
great number of the rioters. It seems j 
as if the situation of the Itadoslavoff 
Cabinet is very critical.

art i I ! • : >- shelling by both sides, near 
Hohriizullurn. in front of ‘Givenchy 
;un! ; pres salient. Txventy prisoners
XV rr

once,
Makers,
outside, 

h prices
BRITISH 
orth St.

erless to do more. He asked Cce- Again the official communications 
from the various belligerent poxvers 
fail to record any great battles.

An attempt by the Germans to 
approach trie British trenches near 
Poieres which was put down by Brit
ish fire, was the only move made by 
infantry. There is still considerable 
artillery activity in this region, liow'- 
ever, along the front held 
French. Bad xveather has caused an 
almost entire cessation of operations.

from
Riga region to Carpathians, in Gal
icia, daily passed without momentous 
happenings in Caucasus region. The 
Serbians in Macedonian theatre 
continuing their advance towrard Vet- 
ernik also have repulsed strong Bul
garian attacks north west of 
Ostrove.

Bombardments are proceeding in 
Lake Doiran region along the banks 
of Vardar River.

In Posina valley on Montecimeon, 
Vieo, the Austrians have been 

forced to give further ground before 
the atacks of the Italians, 
among the gains of the Italians is the 
capture of Monte Cauriel at an alti
tude of eight thousand feet in

!

I gress tb enact certar n specific legis- 
; 1 at ion to deal xvith the situation now 
' and in the future. Pointing out the 
i disaster and hardships which the 
strike xvould bring on the country ,the 

i President a ked Congress to empower 
| him to draft into the service of the 
| United States even the managers and 
men who have been unable to adjust 
their difficulties, so that the Govern-

takun in the last 24 hours, tnaK- miHOT TALK INHi;' total captured by us since the
firs- of ill ! ISAN DOMINGO, Aug. 30.— 

United States armored cruiser 
“Memphist” was driven ashore on 
the rocks of outer harbor here to
day by great sudden ground swell. 
!t is said many lives were lost as 
-esult of the disaster. The United 
States gunboat “Castine” man- 
ig#d to escape by putting to sea. 
The “Memphist” is a vessel of 14 
500 tons, complement 990 men. 
She is flag ship of the cruiser 
force of Jhe United Sfates Atlan
tic fleet. Capt. Beach commands 
her.

July, 266 officers and 15,203 
m’ n, and in addition 86 guns, 160 ma- 
(biii< aims, besides other war mater-

i
M:

ial. Yesterday in aeroplane encoun- 
fr nr enemy machines were PARLIAMENThr ac-T by thvconn i •■<! for. two being destroyed and

t\V(l ]i
I

icily ydamaged. Two cf ours are —------ , i ment may be able to operate the rail-
Opposition Leader Scores Premier: roads in case Of military necessity, 

lisza in Speeches Strongly Hos- Just before the President warn to 
tile to Government—The Presi- ! address Congress it became known 
dent of the Hungarian Inde- • that the strike leaders positively had 
pcndence Party Gets After the j called a strike tor Labour Day unless 
Austrian General Staff

r 11 lit g

I OB.,TO-j
i.i UFRENCH o

•' CDS. Aug. 29.—The French are
making

-o►t ad- 
high- 

m get 
hacco, 
made 

,pedal

IS#progress in the direction of 
iim Ljumnica river, and the Serbian GREEKS are

.| a favourable settlement was reached 
, before that time. All negotiations be- 

pERNE, * Switzerland, Aug. 29.— tween the managers and men have 
Count Albert Apponyi, leader of the1 been broken off.

m advancing toxvard Oetrcnik, 
:ravs an official communication given 
()ut this evening regarding the opera- 
’ions in Macedonia. Strong Bulgarian 
att,ifks to the north-west of Lake 
Ostruyo were repulsed by the Serb- 
iui: -,

arm v

GROWING Lake4»

REID’S STEAMERS REPORT UNEASYOpposition ' in the Hungarian Parlia- j 
ment made eight speeches, all strong- !

1

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The 
ly hostile to the Government, in the;York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- 
course of an all-night sitting of the

New Argyle left Flat Island 3.30 p.m. 
yesterday.'- Ê

Wren left Trirtitv 7.15 a.m. yes
terday, inward.

Dundee left W'esleyville 3.10 p. 
*n. yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Herring Neck 4.15 p. 
m. yesterday, outward.

Home^aot reported.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

3.45 a.m. yesterday.
Ethie arrived at Humbermouth

ATHENS, Aug. 30.—After a pro- 
Entente demonstration before the res
idence of the former Premier Venizel- 
os to-day, in which fifty thousand 
persons took part. A committee was 
appointed to present King Constant
ine with a resolution outlined by 
Venizelos iri his address. These ^re
solutions are in effect that if Greek 
people are not heard in their demand, 
that Greece join the Enteqje Rowers, 
we must take counsel as to what is to 
be done to minimize the ruin wffiich 
is awaiting us.

way Co. announced to-night that be- 
Hungarian Chamber of Deputies, end-jCause of the jmpendjflg g'trj^e they
in^ on Friday last’ according to a wm refuse hereafter all shipments of 
despatch received there to-day from freight which cannot he delivered bq- 
Budapest. He is quoted in the mes- forc 7 a m gept 4th 
sages as accusing Premier Tisza of • ______

9
nearT ’ A RI s, Aug. 29 (Official to-night.) 

-1 here is nothing of importance to
Bad weather

>

Notable
Jffice. report during to-day. 

hampered operations on the greater 
Part of the front.

m
i it.intending to conclude a new commer

cial treaty with Germany, whereby 
the interests of Hungary will be dam
aged. Count Michael Karcyli, Presid
ent of the Hungarian Independence 
Party, is said to have ’ accused the 
Austrian General General Staff of

theSAN FANCISCO, Aug. 29.—The fol- 
, lowing instructions have been tele- 
j graphed to the rieadquarters of the 
Southern Pacific:—“All Division Sup- 

i erintendents * will please instruct all 
passenger ticket agents by wire at 

] once to notify passengers that unless 
tftey oan reach their destinations by

111
Avisio region.

• Field Marshal von Hindenburg, who 
recently wras given command of all 
German forces on the Russiari front, 

appointed Chief of

E -AUSTRIAN.
VIENNA, Aug. 29 (Official)—At all 

/( pusses for six hundred kilometres of 
9ie Roumanian mountain frontier 
frontier guards have’ engaged the 
enemy successfully. Only the far- 
reaching encircling movement of 
strong Russian forces has obliged our 
advanced detachments to withdraw-, 
according to the plan of our positions 
Prepared in the

r■

■: UIlhKîI : oElfi

army.
“Worse still, the Austro-Hungarian 4.10 p.m. yesterday.

Empire no longer has a man fit for 
the supreme command since the com
bined armies of both branches of the 
Empire have been entrusted to a for
eign subject. The rights of otv na
tion’s sovereignity have been handed 
over without even asking the consent 
nf the Hungarian Parliament. What 
are we here for?
garian* nation no longer any right to 
decide the nation’s destinies?”

His remarks caused a great sensa
tion, the members on the right of the 

I House frequently Interrupting him.

What he called a danger to Hungary 
la not only a Russian invasion, but 
the subjection of Hungary to Ger
man dictatorship, the ultimate destiny 
bdtag absorption jvith the entire 
Hapsburg monarchy by Germany!

It Is this that has caused the new 
party of independence suddenly to I received an adhesion of nearly 100.

our has now been 
German General Staff, in succession 
to General von Falkenhayn, who lias

■H.**

Iff
Mik ¥: dnai l &fe g

PORTIA’S PASSENGERS mmbetraying Hungary by' undertaking an
offensive against Italy, instead of fore-, ,,, f \ _ _' _ ■ 1 Sunday night, Sept. 3rd, they may be
seeing that troops were needed to da-1,, . . . . , ,, i . . subject to perplexing delays.”
fend Hungary against Russian mva-j
sion. Deputy Rakooky declared thatj
Austrian strategy and diplomàcy, had]
both proved dis^ttous.

1 been dismissed by the Emperor.0
The Portia left here at 11 a.m. 

to-day for the west with a full 
freight and these passengers:— 
M. F. Mahoney, M. J. Penney, H. 
Wakeley, Capt. Callahan, J. Bat
ten ; Misses Beckett, Pratt, Flem
ing, Mrs. Duder and 20 steerage.

-Woman Spy Shot V♦

IIron Crosses■o-r
PARIS, Aug. 22.—The execution of 

a woman as a spy is reported to-day 
in a Havas despatch from Marseilles. 
According to this information, Felice 
Pfaat was put to death this morning 
at the lighthouse shooting range, hav
ing been convicted of espionage by the 
council of war of the 15th region.

Philippine’s Adriftrear.
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 29—The Kiel 

Zeitung says that 430,000 Iron Crosses 
have been conferred up to the pres
ent, of which 420,000 were second 
class each weighing 18 grammes and 
composed of cast iron and half silver.

•1
Has the Hun-BUSSIJLN.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 29 (Official)— 
change in situation on the western 

Russian and Cacausus fronts!

■;--O WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—President 
Wilson to-day coriapleted the adminis-

Ü $1
German Sub Attacks

Portuguese Gunboat trati<?n s Preparedness legislative pro
gramme by singing the new army and

*#■

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

i
« German navY appropriation bills. At the sameLONDON, Aug. 29.—The 

submarine U-20 attackçd a Portuguese time de sigued the Philippine Bill.Berlin’s Usual Another Change a<y •The owner of a watchguard 
picked up on the fUP.U. premises to
day by Mr. Carewr, reporter of the 
Mail and Advocate, can get it by call
ing at the office of the paper.

-jr —— v gunboat off the entrance of the har-
RERLIN, Aug. 29.—The British hour of Ljsbcn last night, according 

Troops made an attack in force on the to an Exchange Telegraph Co, de- 
Somme front yesterday, but wére re- j spatch from Lisbon. The torpedo fir- 
kulsed xvith heavy losses, the war ed by the submarine misSed its mark, 
office

o ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEHis Excellency the Govern ox 

and Lady Davidson arrived at 
Flower’s Cove last evening. To
day they proceeckto Blanc Sablon 
and to-morrow are diie at Battle 
Harbor,

BERLIN, Aug. 29.—The Emperor 
has dismissed General Von Falken- 
hyn, and appointed Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg, , Chief of the General 
Staff,

gain strength» From having only 26 
followers in ttfc Chamber it now has

■;
the undersea boat submerge^ 

when the gunboat fired on it. "
unannounced to-day. Violent-fight- and 

in8 continues. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE#, , A •
É » 11—, •• ■' <►
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SMITH CO., Ltd.
PUNCHEONS 

MOLASSES
now discharging ex 

“Dunure.”
We offer Flour, Beef, 

Pork, Beans, and all 
other provisions at rock 
bottom prices.

We are always in the 
market for Codfish, Cod 
oil, Herring, Lobsters, 
and eyejy other kind of 
Fish.

500
,

!

SMITH CO. Lid.
Telephone 506.
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST PITCHERS z

FICHTE Mi 
THE CLOUDS

- ■p
HALLEY & CO. r <

%V

Mathenson, Walsh and Johnson, Greatest of 
All-Interesting Figures for the Baseball 

Fans—Records of the Pitchers.

Mr. Merchant ♦ •

IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

DO.NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they wa.ht, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always .write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

F - J . . %

We beg to remifld you that we have 
now ready for your "inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable 
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be 
preciated by us.

(Baseball Magazine for September.) brilliant work ahead of them. 
Three months

On all-
ago the Baseball round form Johnson has a long edge 

Magazine approached the problem of 
the greatest players in a somewhat

Both Italians and Austrians Have 
Been Fighting Nature in 9,000- 
Feet High Positions—Many
Bodies Frozen

The Rifle Range on the 
Soujh Side Hill will be m 
constant use from daylight 
till* dark for Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. All 
unauthorized

j»-
on his Philadelphia rivalr a margin 
which can seajrçely be expected to di
minish. Alexander was last year the 
most effective pitcher in the

i
>novel manner. The best records of 

players were brought forth and offer
ed in competition much in the man
ner of college field meet. For, instance, 
the player who had the greatest bat
ting average was accounted 
points’ credit, the player who had the 
second best batting Average three 
points, and the player who had the 
the third best average one point, just 
as, in a tràfk eVent. In way, by 
comparing a certain number of re
cords in batting, base stealing ana 
run scoring, and adding up the points 
won by the victors, it speedily ap
peared that some half dozen players 
greatly outshadowed the rest of the 
field, while Ty Cobb was easily su
preme, just as most people thought 
he would be.

x
game,

but, for a twirler who. while still in LONDON, Aug. 20.—Lord North- 
cliffe has cabled under date “On the 
Cadore front," August 15:

“This morning I am writing in 
brilliant sunshine and several degrees 
of frost on the Cadore front. It is 
not usually realized that the Italian 
front is nearly 500 miles long. In 
the parched, stony wilderness ot the 
Carso the chief enemy of the fighting 
man is thirst. The chief enemy on

&his prime, .has a wealth of brilliant 
deeds behind him, Walter Johnson
might well be called the “Pitcher 
the Hour.” 9

topersons. are 
therefore prohibited fVbm 
approaching the Ran|e with
in 200 yards from either side 
or within 1,000 yards of thç 
Targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized persons so do
ing will be liable to arrest, 
besides incurring

five
i

Most Strike Out in a Season.
Johnson 313

toWalsh ................... .....................................
Mathewson .............................. ............

Most Seasons of 200 Strike Outs.
Johnson ......................................................
Walsh ........... ,............................................
Alexander ....................

269 circum- c259

6 ap-the Cadore front is frost. In discuss
ing-'the peculiarities of hill fighting, 
as Contrasted with the fighting on 

SerioUS ! the road to Trieste, His Majesty the

danger from rifle bullets. Kîng of Italy> wh0 has a fine sense
mi.• v , . of words, and who has spoken Eng-This prohibition does not ex
tend to any part of the hills 
west of the 1,000 yards firing 
point.

5
3

Most Innings Pitched in 
Season.

a Single

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

Walsh ... 
Mathewson 
Alexander

464
. 416

lish from childhood, said:376
A pitcher’s greatness is determined 

by a number of factors. In the first 
place, the amount of work he is able 
to perform is a notable feature in 
his effectiveness.

Another indication of a pitcher’s 
greatness is the percentage of games 
he is able to win for his club.

A third is the number of games he

Greatest Number of Seasons of 350 
Innings.

“ ‘Picture to yourself my men, 9,000 
feet up in the clouds for seven 
months in deep snow, so close to the 
Austrians that at some points the 
men can see their enemy’s eyes 
ihrough observation holes. Imagine 
the difficulties of such a life, with 
continual sniping and bomb throw
ing.’

Walsh ..........................................................
Johnson ......... ............................................
Most Games Won in a Single Season. 
Alexander

OD ^ À3TIVH
(Signed),

3
JOHN SULLIVAN,Walsh ... 

Mathewson 
Johnson ..

Inspector-Genl. Constby.
. 36

Greatest Number of Seasons Winning 
25 Gaines or Over.

W. H. RENNIE, Apricots, Corn & Meal !has won during a season.
And then there is the question of 

control.

“King Victor Emmanuel's grim pic
ture of war was in such strong con
trast to the tropica] fighting around 
Grorizia that I asked General Cador- 
aa for permission to come and see 
the fighting in the clouds. Illustra
ted newspapers have from time to 
;ime published photographs of great 
cannon Carried up in these Dolomite 
Alaps, but I confess to having never 
realized what it. meant.

“Here food for men and food -for 
guns go first, by gidt|y, zigzag 
roads, especially built by the Ital- 
ans for this war. When these have 

.’eached their utmost possible height 
here comes a whole series of ’wire 
.vays,’ as the Italian soldiers call 
diem. Steel cables, slung from hill 
o hill and from ridge to ridge, span 
/awning depths andv reach almost 
vertically into the clouds. Up these 
cables go guns aud food, as well as 
timber for the huts in which the men 
ive and material foi entrenchments.

Captain (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).Mathewson 

Johnson 
Alexander 
Walsh ....
Highest Winning Average for Single 

Season.

More than any other one 
thing, control spells success in pitch
ing. *

8
5 jyl5,w,tf
3 I

JUST ARRIVED 
200 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS, 
500 Bags CORN MEAL,
300 do YELLOW CORN.

These factors and a few others 
which might be mentioned may be 
said to determine a pitcher’s compara
tive ability beyond question.

Following the system' in vogue in 
college meets, as we explained, and al
lowing first place honors -to carry 
five points’ credit, second place three, 
and third place one, we find that the 
situation sums up as follows:

Christy Mathewson has two firsr 
place records, three second place, and 
one third. The Giant -star totals an 
even 20 points.

Grovec- Alexander is tied for second 
place once, is third twice and is tied 
for third once, yielding a. total of 4 
points.

Joe Wood is first once, netting 5 
points.

Walter Johnson is first twice, second 
twice, tied for second once and third 
twice. The great Washington star 
gets a rtlace in seven out of a possible 
eight events and has a total percent
age almost exactly like Mathewson’s 
namely, 1914.

Ed. Walsh also gets a place_ in sev
en out of a possible eight events. He 
is first three times, second twice, tied 
for third once and third once. His 

.total is 2214- >
In our grand field meet comparison 

of baseball stars Ty Cobb swept the 
boards by & wide margin. The Geor
gian had no close second. The pitch
ing situation was not a parallel <ase. 
We candidly confess that before we 
began our reckoning wTe expected Al

exander: to loom higher in the list,

3
)

Wood
Mathew7 son 
Johnson

872I

CRITICAL TIME806
788

Average Number Bases on Balls Per 
Game per Best Season.

Mathewson .61
Holding Oyt Till Next Harvest— 

Roumania’s Surplus
Johnson 
Walsh .

98

GEORGE NEAL1.14
The Final Line-Up of the Great Pitch

ers’ Field Meet.
r (London Times)

F’urther evidence has been obtained 
by an authoritative observer whom 
we quoted last month as to the food 
supplies of the Central Powers. It 
tends to thé conclusion that the com
ing ^harvest will not carry them tar 
into next spring, and that the critical 
period from now to the reaping of 
the harvest will produce much suffer
ing; but that, while the effects of the 
economic pressure will be immense, 
only military defeat will reduce these 
Powers.

Owing to unfavourable weather 
the German harvest will afford only 
a “middling yield.” and there seems to 
be little ground for the optimistic 
statements of the authorities. The 
newspaper assertions of a like char
acter are made with the view of reas
suring a public which, however, gives 
little credence to them.

Until the harvest is reaped suffering 
will have to be undergone. There are 
indications that the poor children of 
the large towns are going hungry, 
their diet consisting ot potatoes and 
of very little, if any sugar. It is 
known, too,, that diplomats in Ber
lin are receiving food from foreign 
countries. It is certain that the sold
iers at the front are being fed largely 
at the expense of the civil population, 
but even the soldiers, it appears, have 
had to be put on shorter rations in 
order that those soldiers who are des
tined to make an attack -may have full 
rations and a good allowance of meat.

Riots arising from food scarcity 
have occurred in many towns, in
cluding Berlin. For the most part the 
rioters were women and children, but 
occasionally soldiers have joined in 
the demonstrations.

That«the Central >Powers been forc
ed to rely strictly on their home re
sources during the last year there is a 
great probability that they would 
have known starvation by this time 
The blockade, which has constantly 
increased in stringency, together 
with the reduction of supplies from 
neutral Powers with which we have 
made rationing arrangements, has had 
effect, and were it not for the sup
plies which the Central Powers have 
been able to obtain from RoJmania 
their food stocks would have come to 
an end. The export of foodstuffs from 
Roumanta to the Central 
Bulgaria, and Turkey has been such 
as to produce a serious shortage in 
Roumania herself.

’PHONE 264.Total
First Second Third Pts.

*2214
Pitcher 

Walsh 
Mathewson ... . 2
Johnson ............. 2
Wood . .. 
Alexander

.-3
20
1914 31 5

1 3 4

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Town these come the wounded.

“Man is not only fighting man at 
hese heights, but both Italians and 
Yustrians have been fighting nature 
n some of her fiercest aspects. Gales 
rnd snowstorms are excelled in bor
er by avalanches. Quite lately the 
netting snow revealed the frozen 
)odies, looking horribly lifelike, of a 
-vhole platoon swept away nearly a 
year ago.

“While there have been heavy 'cas: 
aalties on both sides from sniping, 
jombing, mountain and machine guns 
md heavy artillery, there has been 
little sickness among the Italians. 
The men know that doctors’ visits 
ire practically impossible, therefore 
hev follow the advice of their offi
cers. King Victor Emmanuel, whose 
ife has been passed almost entirely 
imong the troops since the begui
ling of the war, told me, however, 
hat despite the greatest care, oc
casional casualties from frost bite 
tre impossible to avoid.

"Proof of Austrian expectation of 
swarming down on to the rich Vene- 

Man plain is afforded by documents 
.'ecenlly captured, giving the names 
if officers appointed as governors of 
such important Italian cities as Civ- 
enza. They had been tolcj in an order 
of the day that the good wine and 
.air women of Italy awaited them. .

Many, indeed, arrived on the plain 
—as prisoners—and now are quarrel
ling among themselves as to who 
brought the disaster upon them. It 
Is ‘those verdamme Magyars,’ 
idle Austrians. It is ‘those Austrian 
iwine,’ says the Magyars. I do not 
inow the total of these prisoners tak
en by the Italians, but I do know 
that almost. daily ~at one point or 
another I found, ‘cages’ of them, all 
well fed and not altogether displeas
ed at being at last In tlie promised 
land.

“Motoring in -Austria in war time 
is most pleasing. Italy holds a fcood 
deal more of Austria than seems to 
be understood. No fewer than five 
hundred Austrian communes are al
ready under- Italian administration.

“Yesterday I was in Cortina 
d’Ampezzo. The Austrian bombard
ment seems to have ceased. Several 
reasons are given. One is that the 
Austrians thought it undesirable- to 
go on killing relatives of the 800 
Cortina soldiers in their ranks. An
other is that the large hotels 
chiefly owned by Austrians and 
heavily mortgaged to Viennese bafiks. 
My own being that the cessation of 
the bombardment, which wholly- or 
partially smashed many hotels and 
buildings, is düe to the crumbling of 
:he Austrian offensive power to which 
I have referred."

6

*A number of ties occur which re
sults in half points.

The Only One.
“Do you take any periodicals?" 

asked them inister on his first round 
on parish visit. Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.
“Well I don’t,” replied the woman.

tent“hut my husbamj takes them freq7 
I do wish you would get him to sign 
the pledge.

o

Job’s Stores, Limited..Imagination spends 
than any other nation.

more mone.

•and we didn’t know that Ed. Walsh 
had been quite such a power as he 

We did expect Mathewson 1appears.
and Walter Johnson to be close rivals

#1 rft»and they are.
, In the September issue of this mag
azine the records of the greatest 
pitchers are offered in the same man
ner. and it is by following this im
aginary field meet that the nantis of 
Mathewson. Johnson and Ed. Walsh 
stand out p*e-eminent as the greatest 
••pitchers of the decade. The article ih 
(•part says:

In any case the records are unbi
ased. They tell their straightforward 
story. If the man who was the chief 
bulwark of the White Sox" club for 
many years needs fresh laurels he 
'will find them in the knowledge that 
he excells all modern pitchers in the 
magnitude and variety of his exploits. 
In the tremendous volume and uni
form Excellence of his work he was 
clearly unrivaled and even in the un
expected item* of control we find his 
name pushing strongly to the fore, 
though the spitball which he em
ployed most effectively is in its very 
nature difficult to control. Ed. Walsh 
was a wonder pitcher, an<k if his day 
is indeed-done he may rest contenu in 
the knowledge that he has left the 
rest a mark to shoot at that should 
last for a generation.

Mathewson’s day, too, is drawing to 
a close. And the wisest pitcher the 
game has ever known may also rest 
content on his illustrious laurels. The 
melancholy fortunes of Joe Wood are 
an unsolved mystery. The man who 
won sixteen straight victories, who 
established the most nearly perfect 
record of modern times, who was a 
marvel in every department of the 
game, ought to he spared for years to,

ir\
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand.

Maunder’s

V H11
«3tf

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

mm ! 'Av*. !

;Sn■wmm;
IEHisays 11Remember 

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

Mi
ill

\

* NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS« 1 lit?* « •

it Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped V 
bbis. ::

• ► Motor Gasolene in Wood and i ! 
!i Steel bbls and cases. *;

; Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. <•
► tins) @ $2.95 each. i i
i Special Standard Motor Oil U

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 i)
► each. i i
i Special Standard Motor Oil ii 
\ in bbls and half bbls. @ «•
► 55c. per gallon. i !
i Motor Greases at lowest ii 
, prices.
► See us before placing yoiir «
► order. *

i P. H. Cowan & Ce., i
276 Water Street

iPowers.

- i

In this fact we.have a hint as tb 
our future procedure, 
success, or otherwise, we should seek 
to prevent the surplus harvest of Rou
mania from reaching our enemies 
and thus hasten their exhaustion. AL 
though many neutrals believe that 
the economic pressure we can exer
cise would bp «ufficienl to bring the 
enemy to his knees, yet too .much 
should not be expeçted in that direc* 
tion. Military defeat alone,. bring 
about the collapse of the Central 
Powers, and witty "that collapse a last
ing peace.

»

By military
- ►

-\

John Maunderare
are; < i

.

Tailor and Clothier I-If tyot, he, too, has carved his 
name in ihdèlible fcharacters.

281 &• 283 Ducktvorth Street
_____ ___ __ ___ 1 '■ ^

Walter Johnson and Alexander are 
still hale and strong wi% years of

< •
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YOU WONT BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if yqu invest in

Slobe^Vermckc
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of tiling and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 

e obligation.

t

PERCIE JOHNSON 
, LIMITED.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

NEW OAK COD 
\ LIVER OIL BARRELS.
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS.
If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice.. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156. ’Phone 144,

The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.\

J. J. St. John
liLi j StmefeF1 •■*’* *

The TEA withI
!

strength and 
flavor isI

ECLIPSE,
which we sell at
45c. lt>.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

J. J. St. John
Deckworth SI k LeMirehut Bd
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Ten Foot Shark 
Fights 3 Hours

t

Big Holiday Attraction at THE NICKEL To-day.
A VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE IN FIVE ACTS,

HEARTS AMD THE HIGHWAY.te 99

A five ROGERS IVtTON^HARrTnORTHRuÏ-', ^

and other prominent players.

THE BROADWAY STAR FEATURES PRESENT

Woman Aids Two Men in Catch
ing Monster off Rockaway 
Point

«

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—After a three 
hour battle a ten-foot shark was 
caught off Rockaway Point the other 
day by two men an it a woman in a 
motor boat. The men were Henry 
Sampson and George Adams, both 
employed on Morse’s dry dock, Bay 
Ridge. The woman was Mrs. Samp* 
sen.

te THE MAN HE USED TO BE.”
A beautiful social drama featuring William Dunn, Naomi Childers, Belle Bruce, Mary /Viorne, Charles Kent.

Coming Big BA^ DUCHESS, '

Travelogues, Comedies and Short Dramas are Shown with the Big Features.

:

:

■

!

About three o’clock, when the boat 
was only a little way from Rockaway 
Point, Mr. Sampson, who was paying 
out a line in the bow of the vessel, 
was nearly yaunked from his perch 
by a tremendous tug. Mr., Samp
son’s call for aid met with response 
from his wife. She fastened the 
loose end of the line with half a 
turn around a cleat and soon the 
tugging force was expending its 
energy in towjng the boat.

When 200 feet of line had been 
paid out the fishermen began to haul 

4 in. They had recovered 100 feet of 
their line when suddenly a* giant 
shark leaped clear out of the water. 

. He had the / hook in his mouth. As♦J-
he fell into the sea once more, 
however, the line snapped.

The broken line was hauled in and 
another hook was attached to its end 

4 and a sea bass attached as bait.
Within ten minutes there was an

other bite and another mighty tug 
4 on their line. This time the occu

pants of the boat was prepared 
4 They let the line out a safe dis- 
4 tance and then for three hours bat- 
4 tied with their catch. Finally they 
* got it, in an exhausted state, within 

twenty feet of their boat.
The monster was towed to More's 

dry dock and hauled up and meas
ured. He was 10 feet 2inehcs long 

4 md weighed 305 pounds.

IS

The German People 
Will Only Accept 

Reasonable Pehce

■0

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. ii I
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. ■wm

vlThe. Selig Company presents i- Ü

“The Love of Loti San,”
A Diamond special feature-in 3/eels, a touching Japanese story.

*5----------------------------------------------
Masses Have Implicit C onfidence in Von Beth- 

mann-Hollweg, Kais er and the Socialist Lead 
er, Philip Scheidema nn—Reforms Promised

ill
!

■m*44444444444444444444444444 44444444444444444444444444
“THE BURGLER’S DILEMMA”4
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44 1,OR♦ By CARL W. ACKERMAN.
(United Press

j of politicians called in America “Im- 
Correspondent in pcrialists.” The Republican party in

America, for instance, has been
4

f

IENAMELWARE ! “THE ABUSE OF THE THIRD DEGREE,”
Featuring Henry B. Walthall and Lilian Gish.

The Fable of the Grass Widow,
the Mesmeree and the Six Dollars,”

A Comedy by George Ade, America’s greatest humorest.

professor McCarthy playing the piano
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Prums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
Coming on the “Stephana” a Vocalist from New York.

Berlin.)I known as the Imperialistic party. 
Germany has a Republican party. The 
“Uncle Joe Cannon” of this party was 
Von Hey debrand, a conservative, an-

An American diplomat recently de
clared the greatest mis’ake in the 
war is the use of the term “militar-i a

* i❖
4

ism.”
agree on what it means, and it is nexationist member of the Reichstag 
going to be difficult to end the war1 navy man was Grand Ad

miral von Tirpitz.

“No one,” he said, “will ever4
4 h•We have just received a large shipment of 
4 Job Enamelware, comprising:
4

I LABELS BOWLS TEA KETTLES 

RINSING PANS DIPPERS 

? MUFFIN PANS . PITCHERS MUGS
4 . .

SAUCE PANS BOILERS
4

I SKIMMERS WASHBASINS, Etc.,Etc.

4 *:4 4 i
The "big army m1because of that.”

T;I men” were Gen. von Moltke and Gen. 
! von Bernhardi.

The spirit of the German people
1 :rasaduring the last year cannot be shown ;

min-! Heydebrand now has practically no 
In outlining the people’s at- influence outside his party and the

without discussing “German 
tarism.”
titude toward the war. the Kaiser and °^er Pai’Of s in the Reichstag outvote 
the government, militarism will not party nearly two to one. Tirpitz

Recent de- lias resigned and been succeeded by

4
4
4

$4
4

i:i be justified, or criticised, 
velopments in Germany will bé dis- a fd of the chancellor. Moltke no 
cussed in their relation to what is! l°n=er Is chief ot staff. He has been 
generally termed Germany’s military succeeded by a man who is one of the

i Kaiser’s best friends and a man whe

mt4 .
I m4

\4 ; I
♦Î »party.

At the beginning of the war there ^urins the crisis with America worfc-
throughout- ed tor an adjustment to avoid a break.

iioi A Prophecy That 
May Come True

*:
was great enthusiasm 
Germany. More than a million men Bernhardi, practically unknown to the 
volunteered to fight. During the first Berman publie, has been commander 
year they fought hard, died or were °* an arnD' *n Posen since the begln-

Ile has uj influence

4 4
jI4 1=4 P.S.—The last shipment of these goods 

t were very satisfactory. Prospective buyers 
| would do well to place their orders early.

’$03 > B Ii•i*

-

wounded. The people at home Began I ol war- 
to economize. This spirit carried the *n Bie government, 
armies far into France and Russia, i \\ hat has happened has been wr.t- 

During the seecnd year this en- *en 0n Gie Pa=es of the press every 
thusiasm has not been so great, but (*a-k during the last year of the

The chancellor has won out against

t-i îk
4 ;Harry Thurston Peck’s Hope Ex

pressed Some Time Ago
IH l-l I 
■' ,1 i it# 14

4 ■44 . 3
44

i4
In his chapter cn Berlin in The 

New Baedeker, Harry Thurston Peck 
ndulged in a prophecy which is es
pecially pertinent at the present 
.loment. “Some day.” he wrote, “if 
God is very good to mè, I shall1 be sit
ting in my window in the Pariser 
Platz and looking out across the 
Thiergarten towards Charlottenburg. 
But there will be no Uhlans and no 
bugle calls. A strange hush will 
be closed and curtains drawn along 
the Linden, and the whole great 
ivenue will be as still as death. At 
he Brandenburger Thor a few 

mounted officers of the police in' their 
dark uniforms, will be sitting their 
horses, immobile and gloomy. As I 
gaze with intense expectancy across 
the sea of green, there comes an im 
palpable faint murmur, like the far
away sound of surf upon the shore. 
It grows and swells and then deepens 
into a sort of muffled thunder pierced 
by the roll of muffled drums. , The 
murmur becomes a surging sym
phony. The clear call of trumpets 
cuts it with a thrilling blare of 
.riumph. Now I can see the glint of 
sun on steel. Down one of the broad 
illees there gallop half a hundred 
horsemen who draw rein beside Bran
denburger Thor. ; Then, of a sudden, 
comes a great flood of splendid cav
alry, wjth glitered corselets, regi
ment upon regiment of cuirassiers, 
who have at last âvenged the red 
ruin of their glorious debacle at 
Gravelote. On they ride, not with 
the stolid, ’surly mien of Prussians, 
nor with the mechanical perfection 
of the toy soldiers of the Temple- 
hoferfeld, but swinging lightly in their 
saddles, their faces radiant with that 
joyous darirfg which belongs to the 
most war-loving nation in the world. 
But now they have massed them
selves abopt Thor. Far as the eye 
ean reach the regiments of sturdy in
fantry filling the whole vast area of 
the Thiergarten. .Before them, sur
rounded by a brilliant staff, rides a 
general whose name is now' perhaps 
unknown to * Europe and the world, 
but who on that day will be the 
greatest man on earth. As he nears 
Thor, the glorious tri-color is un
furled, surmounted it may be—for 
w’ho can tell—by the Napoleonic
eagle. And as the music swells and 
billows into a tempest of martial 
melodÿ, rolling* up the Linden and 
flboding it with a glorious sea of 
sound, I, at my window', shall lean 
far out and cry alound with an infinite 
exultation, ‘Vile la France.

4 war.

! Martin Hardware Co.,
4 • - *

Limited.

the determination has not abated. 
They want peace at once, if they can 
obtain reasonable terms of peace. If 
they had to vote to go on until they

the “Republicans,” and “Standpat
ters,” the Annexationists, the Trouble 
Makers, the' Fire Eaters and all the 
others brands of politicians in this

II
4 ::M ’ r

, m -il’.H}:'1 El

Mmi4
4 I can get these terms or to stop and x

accept the terms of the enemy, they ’n Germany, where they are present
just as they are in every other coun
try in the \Vorld.

4
4 4 1V *

44 W'ould vote to go on. Germany wants 
peace because Germany believes she 
has won the war. There are critics 
and grumblers dissatisfied 
everything. Every belligerent has 
about as many as the other. The

4
44444444444444444444444-44444444444444444444444444444-,
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That is the reason the spirit of tin 
with German people as a whole is good 

The people trust the chancellor. The

i i a

lKaiser trusts Yon Bethmann-Holl- 
weg’s judgment. The Reichstag re- mdifference is that in England they 

grumble publicly, in Germany they pI)ec^s 'on BethmannHollweg’s state- 
and when people cannot mcn^ an(* ideas, and if the war lasts

ag another year from present indications 
it will strengthen the position of the

that
direction is a move toward a freer

cannot;
grumble publicly, they <fo it 'twfice 
hard privately.

The people are individually person- chancellor, and every move in
ally interested in the war because 
every person has some relative at Germany because the chancellor and 
the front. The best indication of the Kaiser are both pledged to franchise 
public support of the war is the vote reforms in Germany after the war, 
of the Reichstag in June of the new the very things the old leaders of the

marks, so-called “Military Party” have been

Top Notch Rubber Footwear
Ii»

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

» :
II if-Î

N* war credit of 2,000,000,000 
There was less opposition to it than flighting against for the

i
last five » ♦ aThe Socialists years.to the one before: 

supported it for the fourth time and
II4u lifts

!'.iü k

>ti
t̂

.4
Socialist members of the Reichstag 
are in hourly touch with public senti
ment.

Philip Scheidermann, à Socialist 
leader, is one of the best informed 
men in Germany on public sentiment. 
S'cheidemann is in constant communi
cation with the imperial chancellor.

Germany’s Food 
Dictator Denies 

Shortage Claims

:

8i
NXi V" ■

oes—a mot be burned, because they ! effort to obtain this information, 
ire buried.”

The oats supply from the new har- Parisien.

are 1
disclosed by a writer in the - !Petit

that mThe w'riter asserts 
vest is so good that horses’ rations j the Prince w'as shot in the groin 
vill be .increased, Bakocki said. The during an engagement between a Sax- 
*rain crop is so good that grain re- ’ on detachment and an English patrol 
ions will be increased and the fodder near Godewaersvelde. 
prospects are so excellent that Ger- j France, early in the 
many expects to raise as large a stock

A Boot That’s Different rntiifÎB-llï
- I:The chancellor is received more often Attempts to Destroy Harvest 

by the Kaiser than any other of the Fjelds Reported—Oats and Po 
ministers. Scheidemann and the tato Crops Said to be Heavÿ—
Chancellor are the connecting links Fodder and Rations Allotments
between the Kaiser arid the people. Increased
If Scheidemann and his followers did

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that
in Northern

1

•Si
war.

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service. #

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so én- 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

The Prince was found by Trappist
monks and taken to their monastery

! where he died soon after. The monks
j were ordered to evacuate the monas-
iterv, and Father Bernard visiting tho
cloister on the following day, found
the body of the Prince was missing.

Later the Prince’s family appealèd 
if pork and makes unnecessary the ..., _ • 0 .. | to the Pope to obtain information as
slaughter of milk cows, unless they

!I of pigs this fall as in peace 
By a special arrangement between the 
government and the cattle raisers, the 
latter must deliver to the government’ 
bo many fat pigs in return for fod
der, which the government has mobil
ized. This insures a certa’n supply

times.!:

-lit is
s a ■

ii ;not have confidence in the çhancellor (By Car! W. Ackerman, United Press 
and in the Kaiser LUere would be more 
evidences of it in the Reichstag. The

Staff Correspondent.)
BERLIN, Aug. 18.—Allied military 

Kaiser trusts the chancellor’s judg- ' chieftains have attempted to aid the 
ment, absolutely. Scheidemann trusts “starve-Germany-out” campaign by
the chancellor’s judgment and the setting fire to German harvest fields? 
public trusts the Socialist leader. maccording to reports received here.

to the disposition of the Prince’s 
body, but without success. The Pet
it Parisient writer says the body re
poses in a humble cemetery in Haze- 
brouck, that it was kept two days In 
a house there, was once interred but 
exhumed at night, and finally buried 
in a coffin, costing thirty francs,^ 
which were advanced by a poor man 
out of pity.

MSo the people still has confidence in ,The recent -raids by Anglo-French 
the aims of the government as/ tin aviators over the Black forest and

mare dry.
“As thd result of these steps, there 

will be no shortage in milk,” said 
Batocki.

nounced by Von Bethmann-Hollweg farm lands near Karlsruhe are said to 
in the Reichstag. have been experimental trips. In- 

The people themselves deny that cendiary bombs were drppped in sev- 
they are militaristic. They believe <_eral fields with the evident object of 
their army is their police force, thor- starting great fires, but -did only 
oughly equipped and prepared for de- slight damage.
fence. To the people this is a defen- Adolph von Batocki, German food

to “dictator,” said to-day there is little 
or Serbia, chance that the plap will, succeed.

“In the first place the fields have 
war lasts longer and they are fur- not been dry enough to enable them 
ttier victorious, they may change, but to start a great fire,” he said.. “In the 
there is no indication of it now. What- second place, many of the crops are 
ever happens a great deal will depend already in. In the tttird place, we have

io - GFOR SALE BY :Kaiser’s Grandson 
in Obscure Grave

illNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

isive war.’ They are not fighting 
hold Belgium, ‘Poland 
They arei agajnst annexation. If the

Prince Maximilien was 20. years of 
age, and the son of the ypungest sis
ter of Emperor William of Germany. 
Previously it had been started that 
he was fatally wounded ih âri engage
ment near Mont Descats, on Oct 12, 
1914, and that the body w£s buried |n 
a monastery. He was a sub-lieutenant 

circum- in ,an infantry regiment, and was a 
stances of the death and mysterious nephew of<Alexander Frederick, the 
disappearance of the body of Prince Landgurave of Hesse, the second and. 
Maximilien of Hesse, whose relatives non-reigning branch of the Hesse fa- 

aid of the Pope ia aa mily.

i
Story of Death and Hurried 

Burial of Prinqe Maximilien of 
Hesse—Wounded in Skirmish— 
Was Succored by Trappist 
Monks, but Died From His In
juries

a
W.'A|C

f -v r.: ,:Z/ .. _ JT upon the attitude of the press. The no large farms like you have in Am- 
Germansmntttttt::: SAFETY FIRST.

The Markerter—Aren’t you wasting 
a good deal of that steak in trimming

there has been a erica, and if small farms lost theirknow» > WWx 1 strong military party and they know crops in this manner it, would not af- 
this party Is today politically weaker; feet the total. Don’t forget, too, that 
than' it ever

PARIS, Aug. . 24.—TheM

in the_ a it? our aeroplanes are guarding qur 
At the beginning of the war there farms as well as the trenches. Fur-

, tbermore, our blgge-t b
The Butcher—No madam, I we _

I It first M iÂ- -âaâia■
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THEPOWER OF PROTECTION
BuyingTBRmS^UH Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs

The Fishermen ol 
Newfoundland

4

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our .goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.
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Mthe builder of this vessel, Mr, 
House, over his own signature in 
this paper had called public at
tention to the fact Jhat this vessel 
was not entitled to the bounty 
that was paid Mr. Cash in as she 
was not constructed according to 
the shipbuilding laws in force in 
this Colony.

As a result of the exposure in 
this paper, the Government in re
sponse to the request of the Lead
er of the Opposition, instructed 
the Auditor General, Mr. Berteau, 
to investigate the matter and re
port thereon. The public up to 
this were satisfied that the matter 
was in safe hands, but; lo and be
hold their amazement when it was 
learnt that the Government had 
taken the matter out of M;*. Ber- 
teau’s hands and appointed a 
Commission consisting of Messrs. 
Jesse Whitewav and Mr. R. T. 
McGrath, Inspector of Customs, a 
subordinate of Cashin’S to sit 
with Mr. Berteau and enquire in
to the matter. Why the Govern
ment thought such a step neces
sary was of course never explain-

Now as far as the public 
concerned the matter is ended. 
No report of the Commission has 
been made. In fact it is doubtful 
if the Commission has yet finished 
its work. The Government organs 
were busy defending Mr. Cashin 
when the matter was first made 

they will now sup-

k “Your Majesty,” returned one .of 
the ministers gravely; “we -know 
no Hohenzellerns. Your Majesty 
is sovereign of the Roumanian 
people.” . _ e

After the council had adjourn
ed, so the story goes, thé king~sent# 
for General Averesco, command
ing the division of the army sta
tioned at’Bucharest, and suggest- 

coup d’etat, fin vo lvin g the ar
rest of the ministers and a subse- 
quqpt declaration of war against 
Russia. “Sire,” the soldier re
plied, “you would be the first vic
tim !” Shortly after King Charles 
died, probably of a broken heart.

King Ferdinand, his successor, 
has been termed “The Fox of the 
Balkans.” He, too, is a Hohenzel- 
lern, a nephew of the late king; 
and ties of blood and training 
were counted upon to cause him 
to aid the Central Powers. His 
wife, however. Queen Mary, is 
English. She is a daughter of the 
late Duke of Edinburgh—who was 
for a time a reigning German 
prince as Duke ofx Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha—and is a first cousin of our

and vegetables, cannot be 
“frozen,” as much of tire nutri
ment will be destroyed ; but 
meats and fish may be either 

, frozen or “chilled.” Chilled pro
duce commands a higher price 
than that which js frozen. In 
chilling, the temperature of the 
produce is not reduced to freez
ing point, but is maintained a feW 
degrees above. This is usually 
th,e case with consignments of 
beef that come from Argentine; 
and vessels in the South Ameri
can beef trade are specially fitted 
with cold storage plants. People 
seem to be under the impression 
that such products are “not fit to 
eat.” This is a pure figment of 
the imagination ; apd chilled pro
ducts, even frozen products, are 
practically as good as when fresh. 
Much depends upon the thawing 
of the frozen product; if the 
thawing is properly and leisurely 
dbne, the frozen product is equally 
as palatable as in the fresh stage, 
pr6videdv of course, that it has not 
been left too long in the cold 
storage plant. Eggs have been 
kept in cold storage for months; 
and they turned out in practically 
the same statfe as whên they were 
put in. ■ s ;

A cold storage chamber is with
in the reach of everybody who 
has any quantity of produce to 
conserve ; and we have seen them 
in operation. Any* room may be 
made into a cold storage chamber 
by means of a quantity of crushed 
ice, salt, and proper insulation. 
Insulation, is by no means difficult 
in the case of a small plant. On 
the outside wall which should be 
lined with matched lumber is 
placed a layer of even two-ply 
felt. This is to prevent moisture 
from seeping in from the outside 
wall. Another parition is built at 
a distance of 8 or 10 inches from 
this outer wall, and tied to with 
braces to withstand the strain of 
the “filler.” This must also be 
covered with felt on the side fac-

1 we noticed above, turned 
| some of the best vessels ever 

$ I,in the Colony;, and it had the 
| largest number of shipyards 0f 
* j any district in the country.
| The Newhooks, the Hopkinses 
% and the Memisters were 
f our best 
X-Newhooks

♦ ■ t * outJUST IN
50 Tierces 

SPARE RIBS
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BY GALE! BY CALCÀR ! _ amongst 
shipwrights. The 

Kearney built f0r 
j many years at Carbonear f0i; 

yHERE was, we presume, no 1 Rorke’s firm; and some of the 
connection between rum and;sels turned out by them‘are still 

shipbuilding, but we find that/running “as sound as a bell.” \vc 
during the years 1813, ’14, and ’15 once heard an old skipper state 
Newmans built several fine ves- j that “the only way to destroy one 
sels at Great Gervais, and the ! of Kearney’s or Newhooks’ 
timber was procured in Bay De- sels was to burn her; you couldn't 
spoiri There is abundance of it j break her up.” At a later date wc 
there still; and we understand ' find the Manuels, Winsors, the 
that much of the timber being ^Frenches, and others of Exploits 
used in the construction of the the recognized leaders in 
large vessel now being built at 
Grand Bank for Harris Ltd. has 
come from there.

The large vessels built on the 
South Coast were employed large
ly in the foreign trade ; and it was 
about this time that we first be-

I ❖i ❖

ed a JN view of the fact that the coun
try i§ giving ati appropriation 

of sixteen thousand dollars to
wards the maintenance of the 
Game Board it is but right that 
the country be informed in as 
comprehensive a manner as pos
sible as to the doings and plans of 
this Game Board. To say that 
the Board’s Report for the year 

is unsatisfactory is but a 
mild way of putting it.

We notice that the phase “sec
tions of the country” is used fre
quently. This mode of expression 
is too vague entirely and nobody 
can tell what sections are covered 
by the phase. People therefore 
are somewhat at a loss to verify 
such statements as this, -for inst
ance, “rabbits have been reported 
plentiful in most sections of the 
country,” etc.: etc.

Whv not name

~ /ves-p

Nice Red Sweet Stock. 
Guaranteed in every way. v es-

J. J. Rossller 1915 ship
building. More recently we find 
the Lakes, of Fortune, in the 
business; and they are still build
ing. The Forseys of Grand Bank 
and Palfrey of Placentia are 
at work, and their vessels, both in 
model and -solidity, are second to

Out Motte : “Suum Cuique.” now

F
gan the exportation of fish to 
Brazil. To James Stewart be
longs the credit of being the ex

porter of the first cargo—some 
12,049 quintals. He evidently 

the sections ' must have fared pretty well in the 
where rabbits are reported plenti-'fish trade; for we are told in one 
ful or if better why not tell us,of his letters: “30,000 quintals of 
where they are not plentiful and fish, well handled, should make 
give some reason? any man’s fortune.”

In the same manner speaks the The fishery in the “good old 
two line report on partridge, snipe days” (we cannot get away from 
and other birds, they too are re- this haunting paradox) 
ported plentiful in some sections, ried on in shallops and shalloways.

It may be asked who are the re- j Shallop comes to
pOrtCrS ■*/ A f L Air zx ffî r*i n 1r« n m /4 ! C *. A ^

none.
In our boyhood days shipbuild

ing afforded a good deal of 
ployment to men in the northern 
bays; but it was not particularly 
remunerative. The workmen 
badly paid (if paid at 
know cases where they were not), 
and payment was invariably in 
truck. Ves-sels in rqany cases 
were built to the order of a mer
chant for some planter who could 
“put money” into the venture. 
They had nothing to do with the 

it may be asked who are the re-1 Shallop comes to us from the workmen who were dealt with Im
porters? Are they officials and; French term chaloupe (a “sloop”), the merchant who “trucked it” 
are the “reports” authentic or are and shalloway (now known under with everybody, even the black- 
they mere gossip, just idle specu-j.the very plebian name “punt”) is

evidently a corruption of the 
reported.” i world shallow ( of small depth).

TheSe are still increasing in “cer-jWe wish to observe that 
tain sections” where the laws are j not going to trench on the 
neglected.

Here is an admission that the:Colonial Commerce; 
laws are being violated and that | delving into the “origins”
the Board knows where the viola- things, though we happen to hold i business was not very 
tions are being carried out,
“certain sections.” Why are the j Society, 
laws permitted to be violated, and

ed. own Gracious Sovereign, King 
are George.

The feelings and interests of 
the Roumanians have been "with 
the Allies; for they are proud of 
their Latin blood, and they claim 
relationship with the French and 
the Italians. Even their language 
is Roumanie—a mixture of Latin, 
French, and Italian.

Roumania has long been regard- 
As far as the Opposition are j ed as being cynically selfish in 

Water concerned this matter is not going j her foreign relations; and ma
te be let drop. The matter is a ! terial interests have drawn her in
most serious one and no party 

| “whitewashing” as in the Good- 
! ison case will be tolerated.

£ em-%

- were
all we

[CTo Every Man His Own.”)
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was car-r
. to the war. Transylvania and 

Bukowina. both Austrian, are 
chiefly Roumanian in blood, and 
Roumania wants them. She does 
not disguise this fact ; and she en- 

of ! tens the war to “satisfy her na-

■

The latter always had asmiths.
“running account” at the room ; 
and the accounts ran very fast, as 
the sons of Vulcan realized when

lation.
Beavers are alsoThe Minister of Finance and 

Customs has been quite active of 
! late in rushing to the scene

„ . i every wreck on the Southerrt j tional aspirations.”
* S* -CELD., ALGIST 30,, 1916 ; Shore. ! Be the motive what it may, Rou-

The public are beginning to get j mania will be a strong addition to 
interested in these little picnics of | the Allied cause, 
the Minister’s nowadays and are 
asking themselves why is it neces
sary for Mr. Cashin to hike it off

i we are
pre- : settling-up time came. Occasion- 

• serves of the learned editor of ally, vessels were built for sonic
we are not, fishermen who undertook to 

of j work her out.” This working out
satisf'ac

i/
1 It will enable 

Russia to move troops where she 
will ; and we may soon see the 
Bear spreading out his gigantic 

whenever a wreck occurs? He is paw in the direction of Constanti- 
ndw known as the Wrecking Min- nople. The Turks are now liter- 
ister, and if we are to judge by ally between the “devil and the 
his antics the past six years he is j deep sea”; and we may have the 
well fitted for his new title.

Disgraceful /
/ ing the oute!* wall. The space he- .«• Z ^ * *” *+*+*\t , „„ ng.ou[ process rtectei)

Eh51 irh1 HE,à "treated and is qimnnrfpd hv nnqt<v Wlth seeming impunity, in cer-j to the ’50 s when it seems to have After wearv years of struggle on

Ssed îh^ doM of ,ted stor »°*iced ,han those 0,her “«-*«* fc—--------------- ---------------- Most of the larger vessels hail,

age chamber must be insulated as r"' T 1 $a,isfied ,ha* thei™ ‘he-northern bays.from 1830.,o
aro the qidps Thp finnr must hp not increasing in number, or is it Game Board as at present con-, the decline of the shipbuilding i -
concrete with draining holes left Ir^mnrv law^hidln»^'15" Pe°pl* s'iiu,ed is not competent to grap- dustrÿ were used in the seal lis ■ 
, u __ are more law abiding r pie with the question.
• of the ice ^ The Board may argue that they It is quite apparent to us that iods as illustrative of the condi-

‘ a loner thp JdP* trrm trh of have not-the means to-adequately there is too much of the spirit of tions then prevailing.
1 an‘g d' S dho t 10 Ufn \2 ! Pol,ce those “certain sections” self seeking among the members,

fnches'tn diameter11 in which will 1 where the ,aws are beinS violated. They are one an 4 all too fond of! 374 vessels outfitted for sealing,
be nlaced at intervals according: ! That can be n0 excuse for we faii fox ranching. Individual mem-' aggregating 31,316 tons, earning
fn rennirement « nimntitv of ! t0 see an>' recommendation to the bers of the Game Board as well as ' crews to the number of 8,486 men 
ernshed ire and *alr Thk pn i Government that the appropria- the Game Board officially have' In 1844, 358 vessels, aggregating
sures the renuisite temnerature " ! tlon t0 the Board be augmented doi>e many queer things, enough 31,874 tons, with 10,527 men. In 
SUL5'. Tnc ,c'u ;ue l<-'T1PeratLrt. • t0 meet: those requirements.

This style of chamber would ; „ seems t0 us stupid t0 be
suit any ordinary business for the in at a thi in thisFhalf hearfed 
preservation of fruit, fowl, meat, fashion 0ur game resources are
or bsh‘ , , . . certainly worth preserving and we

The system adopted in large believe could be made mJch more
packing houst-s of course .is dif- valuable t0 us if properlv ,ookcd
ferent from this: and these are r
provided with a refrigerating 
plant which is-costly both as re
gards installation and operation.

The working of all refrigerat-

know i where, as
j HE letter which appeared i 

columns on Monday has caused 
one of the greatest sensations 
ever known in this city since 
have been in the newspaper busi
ness. There are many like Mr.
Snow who have sons fighting our
battles, heart-sore and burdened enquire into the Lornina bounty 
with grief. The public are'asking. scandal is unable to finish its work 
as we did, why this condition ^f I through fear of arriving at the 
affairs exists? j truth or a desire to await the Big

Are we going to have a repeti- I Chief’s arrival before administer- 
tion of the blunders which are now in8 the “whitewash” perhaps they 
being exposed in’Canada- Are maY be able to enquire into the 
we going to see the end of re- nature °f the Minister’s frequent portant factors in 
cruiting owing to the ineptitude, trips to the immediate vicinity of ; domestic economy,
or worse, of those wfio are being the Southern Shore. ; ginning of the war it has assumed

. paid for attending to military af- --------------- 0------------- - j an importance such as never be-
fairs? PmnrHinia i f°rei and people are beginning to

n-uumanid ! realize what its value is. It has
| enabled the belligerent countries 

j^OLLMANIA S entrance into the (o conserve huge supplies of food 
Entente fold is one of the most products for their armies, as well

in our

we

carving oT the big bird, at Christ- 
masç It would be a vrery fitting 
celebration.

If the Commission appointed to

Cold Storage
ery ; we give three decennial per-

QOLD STORAGE is recognized 
to-dav as one of the most im-

national and 
Since the be

lli 1834 we find that there won
i

People are now asking what jg 
Morris has been doing all these » 
months in London (of else- ;

« Where) ? He must be aware, he
should be aware, of the disgrace- ; significant events in the history of as providing the staff of live for 
ful manner in which both our ( the war; and it will have far- | non-combatants. It is said that 
soldiers and our sailors are being , reaching effects upon the situation ' Germany for months preceding 
attended to by the blundering of- in the Balkans. Apart from the the outbreak of the war had been 
ficials whom we are maintaining military aspect of Roumania's ac- garnering supplies in all possible 
in London. tion, there is an economic phase directions; and it is due to this

Just a day or two ago it was of it that is almost as important ; | fact chiefly, that had she been able 
very solemnly announced that the for it is an agricultural nation and , to maintain, not only her soldiers 
“comforts” sent from this country j it has hitherto been one of the in the field, but the civil popula- 
LAST DECEMBER had been “re- ; -chief sources of supplies for the ; tion in her industrial centres, 
ceived,” and that our boys- Were j Centra! Powers. The country is Cold storage has enabled Great
very grateful for the donations ; also rich in minerals, copper, ar- Britain to get a regular meat sup-
sent them. We ask where these senic, cobalt, lead, iron, and gold*, ply from Australia, New Zealand, 
contributions have been ever; Us capital, Bucharest, is one of and South America as well as a 
since, and who is responsible for j the gayest cities in Europe. Com- supply of fish (sqme of which is 
the bungling which causçd them 1 pared with its neighbor," Bulgaria, now brought from distant fishing 
to remain EIGHT MONTHS in ! it has greater resources, and its ; grounds). Fishing in the North 
transit? ~ ; military strength is far superior j Sea has been rendered such a dan-

“There is. something rotten in j to that of the unfortunate king- I gerous business for the past two 
Denmark.” We demand in the ; dom” which foolishly was drawn j years, that the British fishermen
name of the subscribing public into the fray by the cajoling of now go as far afield as Iceland,
that the whole situation be in- the Hun.
vestigated by Governor Davidson Roumania comprises the former j Morocco to gather the finny har- 
who is “The Commander-in-Chief’ principalities of Waldachia and vests which are carried fresh to 

iBv of our forces. On him rests a Moldavia; and it derives its name the tables of the British con
front the claim to Roman descent

to make us distrustful of the 1854, 392 vessels, aggregating
whole concern, individually and 40,903 tons, with 14,931 men.

j The introduction of steamers 
Only this summer a member of sounded the knell of both the seal 

the Board was fined for illicit fishery and shipbuilding, 
dealing in foxes. His was a most showing for 1867 was : 10 steam- 
flagrant flying in the face of the ers; 166, sailing vessels, carrying 
law and all the more heinous in 9.468 men. for 1878: 26 steam- 
that he was a member of the' ers : 91 sailing vessel^ :
Board which recommended the 9,232
laws which he violated, and one the tribulation of Jacob”: 
who constantly displays the great-. ' 1916: 11 steamers ; no sailing ves 
est zeal for the protection of the sels ; carrying 2,028* mep. 
salmon in his “section,” because j A revival of the shipbuilding 
he is vitally interested. It touches dustry is now in prospect. Mi 
his purse strings, he caters to Coaker has begun the establish 
visiting anglers. Hence-of course ment of a gigantic shipbuilding 
his great zeal and super-middle-' plant at Cataiina which will 
someness, but when it comes, to1 capable of turning out the largest 
foxes, well that is different. | type of sailing vessel required in 

We all remember the case of the our local or foreign trade. This 
valuable fox which was caught in industry will afford remunerative 
close season, where the party was employment to a large number of 

kcaught and the fox confiscated. ■ woodsmen in addition to the rer- 
\X e remember how the animal in-jmanent staff at the shipyard, 
stead of being liberated as it ( Soon the echo of axe will resound 
should have been was knocked again in our northern forests : the 
down to the big push behind the j clang of the anvil xvill be heard in 
Government and the Board, one j the smithy’s forge; and the thud 

| of the Messrs. Reid. That wras an ‘ of the caulking mallet will revive 
illegal act, or if not illegal wras at : old memories in the old folk at 
least unjust and a direct réfuta-1 Catalina, while the industry will 

! tion of the Board’s professional| inaugurate an era of. presperitv 
zeal for the conservation of our f such as the old towm never knew 
valuable game.

collectively.
t

The

ing plants is due to the fact that 
certain

carrying 
men. “Now’ is the time ofsubstances, 

monia, carbonic acid, and sulphur
ous acid very easily assume the 
gaseous or liquid condition. When 
passing from the liquid to the 
gaseous condition, they absorb 
heat, which is taken- from their 
surroundings, and hence the cool
ing effect. After they have done 
their work by cooling the cham
ber, by making ice, etc., thev are 
caused to reassume the liquid 
state and begin their round again. 
Ether has also been used as a 
freezing agent, so also is com
pressed air.

For ordinary purposes the cold 
storage arrangement as outlined 
above is the most readily avail
able; arid if it were used more ex
tensively, grocers and 
would not be obliged to make such 
frequent use of the garbage pail, 
nor would customers be obliged 
to invest in stuff that is too fre
quently “off* color,”

e.g.—am-
Fni
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"JHE mate and two of the crew of
the barque Cora (Richard 

James and James Gormsley) cap
sized boat in the harbor; mate 
was rescued, the others were 
drowned. 1866.

Queen Victoria’s, first ministry 
resigned, 1841.

Gas first introduced into Hr. 
Grace, 1652.

Sir John Ross, Arctic navigator, 
died, 1806.

Daily News Registered, R. Win- _ 
ton, proprietor, 1860.

Rev. Monsignor Scott ordained, 
1863.

Dr. Doyle buried, 1873.
Gear’s lobster factory, Topsail, 

burnt, 1897.
Denis Galway, dotherier, died, 

1897.
An old lady named Janie James 

died in Sydney, and was brought 
to Newfoundland for burial, aged 
101, 1899.

H.M.S. Northampton, Admiral 
Commerell, arrived, 1883.

Polling day of first Municipal 
election; first voting by ballot in 
Newfoundland. Result : No. 1 
ward : John T. Camel!*, 87; G. T. 
Rendell, 65; Jeremiah Hallern, 27. 
No. 2 ward : F. St. John, 100; J. 
T. Southcott, 92; George E. 
Beams, 36. No. 3 ward : Moses 
Monroe, 134; John B. A y re, 54. 
No. 4 ward: M. Power, 57; M. 
Tobin, 51. No! 5 ward : W. D. 
Morison, 57; P. J. Brien, 27; L. 
Geron, 22; J. t. Murphy, 11; M G.

I -
the White Sea, and the Coast of

t

grave responsibility; and we hope 
he will realize how important it is.

We hav« too many apologists 
for the blunderers in this country ; 
and we have now reached a stage 
of dissatisfaction which cannot be 
explained away.

Whilst our brave lads are en
during hardships unparalleled, the 
Government boodlers are away on 
junketing expeditions' to London 

“investigating” wrecks around 
ape St. Many’s. When we have, 
military review the boodling 
thren turn out in force to “en

tourage” our soldiers to do their troops through his principality; 
(futy! Just as soon as the lads and it was this concession to Rus- 
get outside the Narrows, they are si a which involved Roumania in 
forgotten by the brethren who be- the Russo-Turkish War. 
lieve in Patriotism at 50%. At the beginning of the present

When is this disgraceful condi- war* he assured his big counsiri 
tion of affairs going to end? Bel1 of Berlin that in the event of

1 a conflict with Russia he could 
count upon the active aid of Rou
mania, or at least upon a benevol
ent -neutrality. So when the war 
broke out the old king called a 
meeting of his cabinet and advo
cated instant mobilization. The 
ministers agreed, suggesting that, 
of course, the movement would be 
directed against Austria 
mania’s “natural enemy.

sumer.
The system adopted by British 

trawlers is comparatively simple. 
Each vessel carries a quantity of 
crushed ice, and as the fish are 
caught, they are thrown into the 
hold ' with layers of ice and salt 

pean Powers. The crown placed I between layers of fish, 
on King Carol’s head was made thod is also in vogue in the Unit- 
from cannon captured in the Bat- ed States; and one has only to 
tie of Plevna during the Russo- visit the Boston fish market (for- 
Turkish War in 1878. Charles, merly the “T” Wharf, but now at 
however, was ever unsympathetic the new depot) to realize what an 
towards Russia, -though vhe per- important feature cold storage is. 
mitted the passage of Russian We shall likely see this/oc*

similar system in operat-rofFb 
Export Company very shortly.

To be properly cold-stored fish 
must be v-ery carefully handled iT 
they-are to be kept fresh for any 
long period ; and the Medical 
Health Officer of Health at Aber
deen-one of the most important 
fiGhing centres in Scotland—says 
that the proper way to handle fish 
is to allow rigor mortis to set in, 
and then chill the fish, otherwise 
the fish will not keep so long. The 
reason why fish and other animal 
substances decay, is the multipli
cation of bacteria. These multi- 

Rou- ply rapidly under the influence of 
King heat even under ordinary atmos- 

indignantly declared that pheric conditions ; but their multi- 
h» J by the chil*

othersput forward by its inhabitants. 
Its Existence as a sovereign state 
dates' Only from March 26, 1881, 

vwhen Prince Charles of Hohen- 
zellern-Sigmaringen was proclaim
ed King by sanction of the Euro- before.

This me-

Reid-Newfoundland Co.i
■A,

some 
y the

M

BOOKINGS TO EUROPE
CANADIAN PACIFIC OCEAN SERVICE, LTD.

Metagama, from Montreal..................... ............................................Sept. 9th.
Missanabie, from Montreal................................................................. Sept. 30th.

.. .. Sept. I6th. 

.... Sêpt. I6th. 

.. .. Sept. 17th. 

.... Sept. 23rd. 

.... Sept 30th.

*-

Æ > ALLAN LINE.O
The Lornina•. •

Grampian, from Montreal. . 
Pretorian, from Montreal.. 
Corinthian, from Montreal.. .
Corsican, from Montreal.........
Sicilian, from Montreal............

*

COME few months ago the Gov- 
» ernment appointed a Commis
sion to enquire into the granting 
of a bounty to M. P. Cashin, the 

- Minister of Finance and Customs, 
a schooner built at Greens- 

nd for Messrs. Stiver & Co. of

WHITE STAft LINE.m Northland, from Montreal 
Southland, from Montreal.. .

Further inîorïhatiôJî’ôîl â£pîitàtiWl
/rmrnn it n

1
. .. ..Sept 9th. 

Sept 23rd.
• A t f • •

which schooner was pur
ler construction by M. ___
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SUMMER SPECIALS!
1 ■

; 6X 4
v- ’ 4 pChild’s Rah Rah 

Hats, Only 14c. ea.

»

îfja• > 4 y- ♦|fI
I
|f;:! «

& g< d Kl-ÙV-Î
V JL; «

LADIES’ BOOTS!READ THIS LIST.
", .: A .4*»

NEEDFUL ARTICLES.
»-

MEN’S LACED BOOTS ! 4jMORE BARGAINS 4
HUMP HAIR PINS,.

5c. and 10c. per pckge, A
pateitt device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

*V« v- *1Fi .SiTALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 
Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
quality.

t: 1 ■
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who want 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 

• 67c. each. *

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot:- at 60c. 
each.

i
LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent

$1.95. SPECIAL JOB LINE. p
tip »

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel

LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel, 
.... .. ...-------  •• ................................................ ................ . .$2.50.

$2.60. »MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLÉ, kid top 
Bargain/price.. . . on

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BAL., Vici ' eel top.' ' Bargain

MEN’S BOX CALF,'Elastic Side.' Bargain price" '" "$2 20 
MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bargain price ' ' ' '$2 40 
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price.'.' ' '$240 

MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe, dull top Bar- 
gain price.. . .. .

MEN’S GUN METAL, c 
gain price

i k
« I

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair.

4
4j

!•
p ;
i
» ■HiLADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, -cloth top, white 

piped, very stylish......................................................................... $3.00.MEN’S TWEED- CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, “Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair*

RIBBONS
In all the leading colours and
widths.
1 Sc. per yard.
prove the value.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
Fitted with double soft collar 
and collar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY

Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. 
Box.

►
i

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat
$2.60.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high
$2.90.

h4j X\top 1
»

LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., ?5c. each. - Worth 
twice as much.

• I
, medium ilMEN’S SOCKS

In Black Cashmere, only 17c. 
pair-

top. Bar- 
. $2.50.

heel ►
I

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high I
(REGULAR PRICES :

MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher stvle, high toe.. $2 85
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style high toe.. ......................$3 60
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, med. toe.. .. !MaO.

MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med. toe........................S3.40
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe................................$4.70.
MEN’S VICI KID- BAL., nature cushion inner sole; verv

special for tetider feet.,............... $5ftri
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe.V . ' $440*
MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe...................X ! ! s^TOi

MEN S IAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality. $1.10.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES*

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box Calf, 
Dongola, Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black! 
Prices are of the lowest.

p'
heel $3.00 P

4 fGOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders. Highly en
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily- 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS

For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
, pair.

A REAL BARGAINLADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high
.........................$2.35.

med. heel, very
........................$2220.

heel In Ladies’ Mitsfin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1zpiece dresses 
$2.20, $3.00. Don’t miss see
ing this line.

il
Price from 3c. to 

See them to
LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS.,

strong..........................................................................

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel.. ..$1.95. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel .. . .$2.25. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip,'high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel.. .,$2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT„ CLOTH TOP, back strap . $2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel..$2.90.

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF, Cuban heel.......................... $2.40.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

A|

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each.

LADIES’ HATS.

Most any style to choose 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS.

Better grade—$1.50 to j$4.00.

A

. i
p
P
P$2.35.

p
BOOTS

k
k

9k"
kBOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Box Calf. Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.10 to $2.65 per 
pair.

mPURSES
For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 40c.

p.RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.

p
:LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white

$3.00.
iP

piped p
I
jl ■

KALOMITE, Laundry Marvel ■.
JAPANESE STRAW MATTING,

Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35c. yard.
STAIR OILCLOTH, 1

15 inches wide, 8c. yard. 18 inches wide, 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

k ■ m■

ill
in

p

Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 
clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure bv using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.

ii
Mh

I

24c. yard. .7> n ■
LINOLEUM.

Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

CONGOLEUM RUGS,
2 sizes—3 x 4 and 3/2 yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.

I

MSIM

1

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LTD. imill !
* * *

4* •H» *
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Gets $800 a Year 
for Doing Nothing

Anxious to
| We have received t 
I a further supply of f
[| CHOKE CODROY ! 

West Canada $ TABLE BUTTER. $
---------  T 4*

short letter. Believe me, I am yours 
very sincerely, | with the children and associated with 

.them altogether on the • way across.
Plankett’s Marriage 

With a self-control that was re- 
ma.rkable and the same passive sad- 

Misis Connolly spoke of 
father’d death.

’ Unsatisfactory
Mail Service

a
Do His Duty JESSIE HANSON.

o

Tells Story ol 
Irish Revolt

Ayr, Scotland, 
July 7th., 1916.

iTo the Editor)

More Graft in (To the Editor)herness,Sir V friend has sent me a copy 
<’t a book purporting to be a history of

IS tDear Sir,—I wish to 
“He was shot through the thigh by! words in regards to the manner our 

snipers and could hardly drag him-;raa^s are handled. It generally takes 
self back to the postofBce with the!* letter eight and ten days to get 

reports he had gone to. obtain.

say a few ?
Dear Mother,—I am now taking 

an nearby out port. When I opened and the pleasure of writing you a few lines 
read its contents I came to the con- to let you know that I am well and 
elusion that the book, as well as

in

li im
its hoping you are the same. I had a 

author.- is the greatest farce that was letter from you yesterday and 
PUr 201 off on the public. When I tell glad- to get it. I am leaving Scotland for 
'eu, sir. that it contains eight pages of France to-night for to do my duty as 
HntT.n matter and four pages of ad- others have done before me. Mother, 
Aertisements at ten dollars a

This Butter is the | 
best produced in the | 
island, is better" than f

| Canadian- Dairy |
j Rlltl-pp anA „,511 t *nd pathetic figure, -with the history$ DUttC1', ana wia | iof thG lragedles of whlch glie
| keep through the |ibeen a Part daring the past months
£ , . ** T 1“ ller eyes. Miss Nora Connelly sat,, „ „ _ , ,
1 Winter. £ in the Copley-Plaza. yesterday after-Fam<: Çonnelly Feartnl
| O . « £ noon and toil of the execution of her-8h°uM T,™' l°"' ™.y m“,her ^
* i | fllKe Y . „ , ged me to leave Dublin. I went toT - w-RlllcUl lUUif * i father, James Connelly, who was f, ^ * T , . . - ,
T ■ '• - 7 . Y . . , . , . „ the north of Ireland and there alone
X O Triiini CTAW Ÿj’Pr°PPed in a chair dying of his'-I Ke 1 tffll Lfcl UlNe | i wounds and shot by a British firing
t qoq lir f «j, ■ «. ' * squad in the Irish uprising last May.1
* uOd WHtCr OlrCCL X She also told of her mothers fear for

St* John’s. «$• her safety occasioned by her

The ! from here to St. John’s and same re- 
cculd ! turning., and a week from Catalina

i
Serious Charges Against the Scott 
- Government of Saskatchewan— 

The Probe is Now at Work

44! f■was
blood flowed from his wound 
not be stanched and he was terribly |t0 here. Our daily papers get hitched 
weak when captured. WTien I went|uP an<^ We don’t get them until they 
to the prison to bid him good-by, he Iare °^d. Some weeks we get 
could barely lift his head from- the dailies and more 
pillow, and my poor father was dying eigh?t-

Ml
miiS'iDaughter of Insurgent Leader 

Describes How Wounded Father 
Was Executed

twoREGINA, Aug. 24.—The Haultain 
Commission, which will investigate 

i the gigantic frauds in connection with 
I the const ruction of the Battleford 
asylum, begins its real work to-day 
for the first time. 

jVelopments are expected from day to 
'day as the Opposition counsel express 
|confidence that they can prove full 
J knowledge and connivance on the part 
| of the Government of the fraudulent 
i items in the contract, which they 
claim in particulars filed with the com 
mission, totalling -$401,000 fraudulent
ly taken from the public treasury on 
contracts which aggregated $1,200,000.

There was in the Battleford asylum 
job, -according to the particulars filed, 

you a no attempt to steal a vast sum^of one 
Alfred left for or two items as was the case in Man- 

9.30 itoba. Instead the contractors were

1.1page don’t worry about me because I am 
vou will see that I am not far astray/ alright, I am ready to die and have
Tli" publisher of this

weeks seven or 
I heard one of our men say

>!:

“history" is no fear pi death. Clad in deepest mourning, a slenderWhen you write
writing song or some oth- again you must send my letters to 

fr thrash about this country and his France. Remember
loySltv

that he received on August 14th the ; ;h'M©when they shot him. 
“Because of my

•ominualiv R!
participation in j Mail and Advocate of June 29th. It 

•his affairs, the officers began to make | must have had a rough time. I often 
inquiries for the eldest daughter of | heard the old folks speaking of the

times when Skipper Peter Coleman

me to all the 
have no friends at home and give my best re

spects to them all. I think the war

has I ySensational de-to the Empire. I 
ilouli! that the .public will be surprised
hi *'arn that this individual who
reive-S

t11Mmm
:lest shere- will soon be over by the look of 

a salary of eight hundred dol- j things now. so I think I must close, 
a year from the public funds of 

'his ( olony for doing nothing, and 
or ,Wo hundred dollars in the way of 
“stras, has only contributed the hand-
S0Ine suni of five dollars towards all 
the patriotic

Licarried the *mail around Trinity Ba> 
in a schooner. It could not have . 
have been any worse then, it is now. 
There we are to-day getting four 
mails per week, and our mail hung up 
in such a fashion. Someone will have 
to wake up.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor,

11 US
iars Good bye, from your loving son,

one i;; mA. WISEMAN. a realizâtion of all that had happen- 
For days I saw my illed came to me. 

father exactly as he would open the 
door of my room of a morning and

>Station Hotel, 
Ayr, N. B„ 

Scotland, 
July-llth., 1916

•?
❖

■

JilÉF!
m

movements that has been 
star,,.(] jn connection with our soldiers
ap-(] sailors.

« own ' pretend to scold me for sleeping late.”
| Tears overcame her at this recol
lection; but, asked of the men who 
Met the same fate as her father, she •

pai tic ipation in the events of that
week, and of her escape to New York Yours, etc.,

HENRY -G. KING.
Yet this man is given

amount of money while men who Dear Mrs- Wiseman,—
| I take the pleasure to write 

are compelled to seek the aid of the few lines to say 
Public for a few dollars. Away with France on Saturday night at
sncl’ hypocrisy. j p.m. I must say he was quite happy, permitted and encouraged, so the

may state that there is another 0ne thing he was sorry for,* and that counsel for Mr. Bradshaw charged, ty 
official who receives two hundred dol-J*8, he did not get to Paisley to see take from five hundred to five thous- 
lars a year for doing the work for my mother before he went, but they and dollars of excessive profits of 
wkich this so-called historian is re- had not much time for anything be- each of two or three hundred little 
f^ving $800 a year to do. fore they went., Alfred was sorry to items -in the hill for construction.
4ome- *VIr- Bennett, show the public S° away from Ayr so soon, but I Padding of pay lists and fraudulent 

you will not allow this state of save him a bible for Easter and he invoices for materials supplied ai.d 
affairs to exist

ffLJ
this

disguised as a little girl.
The thought of the ruse by which

i <wreturned wounded from the front. New Bonaventure,, 
August 22nd., 1916.went on with her story.she escaped brought the only trace of 

a smile to her face during the inter
view.

h\»
The tragedy of Joseph Plunkett and — ■fimm

i«i$i
Indeed this girl of 23, with story of the marriage which took they come, and there are no poorer

’ ttke childish figure and the unsmiling place in his cell only a few hours be- homes in the world that in Ireland,
eyes, is one of the most tragic fig-: fore his execution are well known, but no amount of suffering can lessen
ures in all that drama enacted during Miss Connelly knew' both the figures their devotion nor alter their spirit.

| in this* event, and in speaking of it They are wonderful.6" J Uv
said: i Miss Connelly will stay in thik Coun- -

WI \
I
i ISai i
. the 10 days of the revolution. 11.■ »

The eldest of a family of six, she, .
the companion andxconfidanVof I “Grace Plunkett told me of sitting trY for some time lecturing to raise 

her father and shared to a large ex- m the room next his cell, of count- funds for the rehef of naedy families 
tent in his projects. Passions'e re- in8 the soldiers on guard over and of the Irish ensurgents. 'Her mother, 
sehtment toward the powers which over while she waited to be admitted who 18 completely broken by the, 
executed him would be less patlfetic She saw his last meal, a bowl of dried events of the past few- months, will

porridge, carried to him and then by brought here as soon as possible.

wasthat ! ■

ELIany longer. . You will 8aid he would always carry it with work done on force accounts, is also
haVe lhe whole country with vou if him. When Alfred came to our house charged by the (disposition counsel.
you <fo. WM he was ^o quiet and even was when J42<y

If this is not done I will enlighten he went away. We called him Alf. 
Public on some other matters f°r shortness, we still call him Alf. 

'hat will have some sensation results.>and we were all so fond of him. He

w-ent along with some awful nice 
and quiet boys, one was a clergy
man’s son, his name was Jack Reid, 
and the others were Lewis Boone and

. Not Likely. %

Paddy, the hodman, who was a new 
arrival on the job. Having gone to 
the top of the building and failed to 
return the foreman shouted up:— 

"Come on Paddy, wfcat’s keeping 
ye?"': ^

Jim Strickland, they were all so| "Sure,*’ said Paddy “I can’t find 
nice. So dear Mrs. Wiseman I think my way down. -,

.this is all the news I have just now, 
hoping you are quite well and

DEFIANCE TO FIRE than the attitude of passive accept-
ard sadness. That the heritage the light of a bit of a candle on the aad with her tlie sma11 brothers andancc

of her father’s devotion to the Irish barracks room table, the prison ehap-
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are des roying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap* Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insuranqfe on your home and 
chattels. -''..4P ■ *

sisters.
Yours, etc.. *Ten minutes shecause has fallen to her is clearly Bn married them.

evidenced. ‘ |was given to be with him, the 15 j |*******»**»»**»*»$»»*'t'»»' >

“I knew too much of the events soldiers standing guard over them ' f îFfAI fARD
which led to the revolt to be permit- with 'fixed bayonets, and then he was % LLVj/\L
ed to leave England.” said Miss Con- taken from her to be put to death.”, | R

nelly, “*o, when passports were re- j Asked of conditions in Dublin at ' * * *
fused me I tied my skirts and ap- present, Miss Connelly spoke of the 
plied again. Fancy, I asked them to‘suffering among the families of the ^ 
hurry as it was .urgent that I leave revolutionists wher are interned, and £ Board of Trade Buildittg, \\
at once, and the good, fatherly old of her desire to stay in America and1 *

NO TOADY.
& John’s. Aug. 28, 1916. ■

i h■A- -
The Home Atmosphere.

Let s Play house." suggested five- 
• ear-o](] Alico to her .twin brother,
Mercury °rrting to the Manhattan ^ rest Qf your family enjoying the best

“AH „ of ^health.
the broom . ‘ You get bis brother

oom and be the mother and I’ll fia he left
* npwapaper and be father."

v
1 *

! Barrister and Solicitor.
< *“Well come down ^he way you went 

the ' up shouted the foreman.
‘-a

m?Ned. t,
"Faith an I won’t.,, says Paddy 

Alf. ^was telling me that‘‘tor I came up head first." 
over here, 
yet’ I will

- H
1% Rooms 28-34.P I»JS ARE

CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

was coming 
^Newfoundland

« *o man in charge of the foreign office raise money for their relief by lec- ' + it »It will be an awful moment for the 
now conclude hr wishing you all the j Germans who believe in the 
best of health. If you can find time ! when the Kaiser ceases to beliove in

>you might let me know if you get tide himself,
*

did all he could to help, me to leave tpring. I! - 3Kl J Y Telephone 312.
as quickly as possible, irithout guess-1 “The young men in the prisons | ^ «

ing it was James Connelly’s daught- realize that this is not the last up-'* îv4 u-&s 3m
w" 6e,pi"s' 1 played id;;'Fro”

: m
P. O. ‘Box 1252

.
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BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PANTS.

F-Xtra good value and superior quality— 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. . Bi£ value for little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 24c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr.

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
White Dressed Fronts, 25c., 40c., 45c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Job lot—45c., and 70c. each.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.
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Fisherman Trade Suffers
As a Result

Sailors’ Club L?£L™AIEL!Soldiers’ and Regimental Steamer Ashore 
• Promotions At Peter’s Riv,DrownedF r ~

Importer Deals With the Vacancy MANUEL-CANDOW. *
in the Examining WareHouse— A pretty and interesting wedding
Thinks Cashin Would be Better ioccurred on Sunday evening at the 
to Fill This Position Than Rush- bride’s residence, Monroe Street, when

Mr. David Candow, the well known 
and popular railway engineer with 
the Reid Nfld. Co., was united in 
Hymnes Bonds to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Manuel, Rev. Hy. Roylc tying the nup-

(To the Editor.)
A sad accident occurred here 

Tuesday, August 22nd, when Brother 
Eleazer Forsey was drowned. He risk
ed his life, like many a fisherman is 

- often compelled to save his fishing 
property, Brother f-'orsey was 59 years 

| old, and was for
loyal member of the Fogo 
of the Society of United

THE NICKEL.The •Coftimittee of the Soldiers and 
Sailors’ Club desire to express their ■ “Hearts and the Highway*’ a grand 
thanks to those ladies and gentlemen flye-part drama of adventure from 
who assisted to make the Farewell Rev- Cyrus Townsend Brady’s novel 
Concert to the Drafts, held on Friday ,is the great attraction at the Nickel 
last, such a success. Tliey are great- theatre for the holiday to-day. It is 
ly indebted to the Rev. H. Uphill, acted by popular artistes including * 
Mr. and Mrs. Uphill, Mrs. (Hon.) W. Lillian Wqjlc’er, Darwin Karr, Donald 
C. Job, Misses Job, Curtis, and Jories, Hall, Rogers Lytton, Harry Northrupp 
Messrs. Macklin, Jage, Dewling and and Anders Randolph. This is an ex- 
Stafford, for the splendid programme ^optionally good picture and patrons 
they rendered; to Sir Joseph Outer- 'should all make an effort to see it. 
bridge for his appropriate address, al- , There is also a beautiful social dra- 
so to Miss Joan Rcndell, through ma featuring “The Man He Used To 
whose influence so many good things Be,” featuring William Dunn, Naomi

Childers, Belle Bruce, Mary Maurice

1ST. NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT 
HEADQUARTERS.

Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had jn
j formation yesterday of the strand’ 
of the steamer “White Sea,” f 

St. John’s, Aug. 29, 1916. Montreal to England with
! cargo. She hit the rocks

Oil

" I , *

ing to Scene of Wrecks a general 
at Wild

j Cove near Peter’s. River, where
By Colonel Sir W. E. Davidson, K. C. many good ships Mt their |JOneSg°

Her boats are standing bv her
j water was rough and as the*
! deeply laden it was feared she 

To be Lance Corporal from August become a total wreck 
.26, 1916—No. 2892 Pte. D. J. McLean

{/No. 55]

Regimental Order(To the Editor.)
many years a 

Branch 
Fisher

men. He leaves behind him a wife, 
two sens, a daughter, and a*sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Sir,—How much longer is the Gov
ernment going to take to fill the vac-: . , ,
ancy at the Customs Examining Room t,al kn0\ The, bri,le’ who was rlcl*’

and neatly attired,' was assisted by

M. G., Officer Commanding. Tin?
ship j4(1) Appointment.

would 
The ‘White 

Sea’ is owned by the Sea Transport 
Co. of London and was built tn 19q4

caused by the death of the late Mr.
Jardine. Certain it is that in leaving 
the vacancy so long unfiled the Gov
ernment is showing an utter disre-. 
gard for the business public, as well 
as displaying the grossest incompet
ence in the management of the Public j , , . , ^ „ ».0 ... , , was warmly honoured. In the felrci-Service that well nigh beggars de-1 _ . . . .. „ ...

tatiqns extended the Mail and Advo
cate heartily joins.

Miss Edith Manuel, While Mr. H. 
Fry did tlfe honours as best man. 
Both received several very handsome 
presents. A reception was later 
held at the bride’s residence, where 
the health of the newly wedded pair

No. 2893 Pte. D. S. Kerr, No. 2890 Pte 
A. E. Moulton, No. 2906 Pte. E. F.His young son Hubert, is serving | 

the war on the H.M.S. Hiliary.
To the bereaved ones we extend our 

heartfelt sympathy.

i! i She is 1,923 tons gross and 1,22° 
Chafe, No. 2939 Pte V. C. Curtis, No. The tug Ingraham left for thT’ 
2929 Pte. E. G. Skinner, No. 2963 Pte.

net.
scenewere obtained. last night.

C. J. Mifflin, No. 2969 Pte.Gifts of fruit, candy, cakes, cigar- and Charles Kent. Arrangements have 
ettes, minerals and flowers were re- been made by the Nickel theatre for 
ceived from:—Mrs. (Dr.) Anderson, [other big pictures, such as “The Mil- 
Mrs. R. G. Ash. Mrs. Charles Ayre,'Bonaire .Baby” which is in six reels, 
Ms. John Angel, Mrs. B. Andrews, Mrs 'and “The Sporting Duchess” and 

(Dr.) Burden, Lady Bowring, Mrs. ’B. j"Sins of the Mothers” each in 
Baird, Mrs. J. Browning, Mrs. Beams reels.
Mrs. (Hon.) J. R.
Brehm, Mrs. (Dr.)
Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Clift, Miss J..
Clift, Mrs. D. Duff, Miss Dunfield,
Miss Dickenson. Miss Duncan, Miss 
Doran, Mrs. J. Edwards, Mrs. T. J.
Edens, Miss Edwards, Miss Frow. Miss Japanese story. “The, Burglar’s Dil- 
Frazer, Mrs. R. Greaves, Lady Hor- Jemma” or “The Abuse of the Third
wood, Mrs. (Hon.) J. Harvey, Miss , Degree” is a strong Biograph drama,
Agnes Hayward, Mrs. C. Me. Harvey, featuring Henry B. Walthall and Lil- 
Mrs. and Miss Hodder, Mr. Janes, Han Gish. “The Fable of the Grass
Miss Johnson, Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrsf Widow and the Mesmeree and the

Isaac| The exact location of the u. 
Dawe, No. 2965 Pte. R. J. Crummey,1 according to Mr. LeMesurier's 
No. 2843 Pte. G. L. Greene, No. 29121

* stranding
» mes-

sage is at the Shag Rocks, near Wii,i 
Pte. yR. W. Warr, No. 2958 Pte. W. |Cove. She is from Montreal to Shari 
Scammcll, No. 2924, Pte H. Greene, ness, England, with 100.000 
No. 2978 Pte. R. C. Alsop, No. 2911 jfcet *of matched 
Pte. H. V. tiull, No. 5944 Pte.

EZEKIEL LUDLOW, 
Secretary.

St Andrew’s Lodge. No. 10, 
Society of United Fishermen. 

Fogo, Aug. 26, 1916.

scription.
It is w^ll-kcnwn that since the war 

more goods are being bought in Can
ada and the United States than form
erly and that muqji of the merchandise 
coming from there is required to be 
sent to the Customs Warehouse for 
examination necessitating considér
able more work for the examiners 
than ever before. Both Mr. Jardine 
(before he died) and his assistant, Mr. 
Carter, had their hands full to keep 
up with the new and increased de
mands made upon them.

Since Mr. Jardine’s demise the 
whole of the work has been should
ered on to Mr. Carter, which includes 
work a; the Post Office as well, with « 
the result that 'at this season of the

-n-
BOTS REPORTED MISSING cubic 

If it holds
, fine the deck and cargo will bo re
moved. The ship is in a dangerous
position.

five timber.

Two men named Baird and Brieû, 
Sunday evening reported at the Policy 
Station, that in the afternoon they 
sighted a fboat in the fog close inshore 
at Blackhead with two boys in it. 
They got within hailing distance of 
the lads, who were in a motor boat, 
who said that they could not make 
the narrows in the fog. 
could not beard the boat owing to a 
heavy sea running, and walking here 
reported the matter, 
telephoned Minister Piccott and the 
Ingraham’ was sent to search for the 

lads but returned at 2 a m. Thursday 
\eai when e\erj importer is making without having found them and sailed 
all the haste possible to get his wares
c] ened he finds (when he gocn to the niake another search, 
warehouse to get his packages ex-

Cavc.tugs go to wreck. Bennett, Br. 
Cowperthwalte,

rv-
THE CRESCENT. J. J. O’GRADY, 

Captain and Adjutant.The wrecking tugs, Stella Maris,
which

were at St. Mary’s, left yesterday for 
the scene of the stranded steamer, 
“While Sea,” which is ashore near 
Peter's River, and referred to else
where. The tug D. P. Ingraham also 
left here yesterday afternoon for the 
scene, and with these four steamers 
standing by there is a good chance hf 
the White Sea being towed off, if mod
erate weather prevails.

A Diamond special three-reel feat
ure is the headliner at the Crescent 
Picture Palace to-day. “The Love of 
Loti San” is a beautiful and touching

■«V

Amphitrite and Strathcona, FIREMEN STILL
His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. F. J. Doyle, to be Returning Of
fice in connection with tlié Plobes- 
cite to be taken in September next, 
under the St. John’s Municipal Act.

Department of the 
Colonial Secretary,

August 29, 1916.

give TROUBLE

By 5 p.m. yesterday President 
Frank Woods of the Firemen’s 
Protective Union had enough men 
secured to go in the Eagle, taking 
Union and non-union men, so that 
the ship would be no longer delay
ed. A funny feature of the mat
ter is that though most stokers re
fused to go in her when she 
fully manned by Mr. Woods 
eral made application for a chance 
in the vessel.

The men

Supt. Grimes

Jones, Miss Keegan, Miss Lambert, Six Dollars” is a great Essanay'com- 
Mrs. Lagan, Mrs. and Miss LeMes- edy written by George Ade, America’s 
surier, Mrs. J. S. Munn, Miss March, ! greatest humourest. % A new pro- 
Miss O’Dwyer. Mrs. (Dr.) Patterson, gramme of music has been arranged 
Miss J. Parsons. Miss J. Rcndell, by Professor McCarthy for this big 
Miss Roper, Miss Vcy, Hon. R. Wat- holiday show. Don’t miss seeing it. 
son and Mrs. Watson.

o-u- was

Soldiers ARRESTED CN sev-again at daylight that morning on
It is believed 

now that *no bavs made tfm narrows
CHARGE OV LARCENY

Returning oamined) Mr. Carter is away to the 
lost Office and may not be back the Were still missing their names- would 
daj. 1 he vhole trade is held up. the have been communicated to the pol-

The police arrested two prison
ers last night and a drunk and the 
other a well known character who 
was found drunk with several 
brushes and other property in his 
possession. The police arrested t0 
him on

oall right Monday morning, for if tlmy
READ THE MAIL & XDVOCATEZW. II. JONES. 

General Secretary of Club
ANOTHER NEWFOUNDLANER

RAYS THE PRICE.
(To the Editor.)

Dear Sir,-His Excellency the Gcv-L61ltport buvei, wl]OSC tlme „ |)rociou3 
ernor ism rece.pt of a telegram frond” ,orced „„ a „
< apt. Timewell, of the Record Office,
London, to the effect that 
to Newfoundland via Quebec have 
been provided for the 
Lieutenants Churchill. Passages have 
also been provided for the following 
who are reported as medically unfi* 
namely:—No. 779. Hickey; No. 428.
Nugent, No. 1531, Waugh.

•a^Yours truly,
V J. R. BENNETT.

Colonial Secretary

WANTED - At once
* " experienced Pants Makers, 

ctory and outside, 
rk and high prices 
Ap ly to BRITISH 

CO. Duckworth St.

their friends. ■»
Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE. 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

A communication from Chief Gun
ner Davenport, of H.M.S. Briton yes
terday stated an Admiralty telegram 
has been received saying that Denis 
Tucker, Seaman, Newfoundland' R.N.
R. , was accidentally drowned on the 
26th August. Tucker joined the Re
serve on the 6th of November, 1914, 
and took passage to England in the
S. S. “Mongolian.” He resided at Thor- 
burn Road, Broad Cove, C.B., is the 
sen of Mrs. Mary Tucker and was 
well-known in the City. He was a fine 
type of the hardy Newfoundland sea
man aid his mother and other rela
tives will have the sympathy of the 
whole community, as well as of the 
Mail and Advocate.

o
longer before he sees goods he Wants BANKMEN GO ASTRAY inpassages ofto sea which Cashin’s disgraceful mis- j 
management has tied up at the ware-1

the
he the forWord was had yesterday that 

house for want of just and ordinary, two men who strayed from the 
amount of ability in malt ng a selec-] banking schooner Prospector had 
tion for the vacancy.

two Second to-day.
—jne27,tf-e

Even when reached Cape Race and were still 
Mr. Carter is in the warehouse he( there. Two others from the Ray- 
cannot of himself expodiate the busi-, mond H. of St. Mary’s arrived at 
ness as it should be done at this sea- Long Beach, 
son particularly. It requires at least adrift three days, 
two men. Every importer just now 
is anxious to have his goods opened 
as quickly as possible, but it is com- solutely eliminates Carbon from 
mon to wait from an hour to half a Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
day before your turn comes. Conse- Piston Heads.

—o

Petit Forte
Fisherman

Drowned | ‘Clover Leaf’ |
Tobacco

*8* «%»-»*♦ «%» «%» <|h|h|h|iDenis Tucker 
Accidentally 

Drowned

+t Storekeepers ! \1The former were

o
It is proved that Carbonvoid ab- *

Last week Philip Mullet, of Petit 
Forte, was drowned while fishing oo 
St. Mary’s. Deceased was married, 
and leaves a widow and seven chil
dren. He with another was setting

*-o
(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—I regret to inform von 
that an Admiralty Telegram has been 
received stating that Denis Tucker, 
seaman, Newfoundland R.N.R., was 
accidentally drowned on the 26th. 
August. ji

Tucker joined the Reserve on 6t.h 
November. 1914. and took passage to 
England in S.S. Mongolian. He resid
ed at Thorburn Road, Broad Cove, 
C. B.

*Carbonvoid saves 
fuel cost. -,

25% *your
HAS not or will not ad- * 

vance. So why pay high- + 
er prices when you can get \
this well made T_____

* right from Virginia, made 
% iby Union men only. Special 

prices on case lot.

*iquently all have to suffer unnecessaryo7

1DANCE AT KILBRIDE annoying, aggravating delays, which Mr. Editor, i.e., it will not be long 
could easily be avoided were Cashin before a long-suffering public will 
(instead of pottering around after put M. P. Cashin where he rightly be- 
wrecks for which men are already longs—into the cool shades of poli-

obacco, ftrawls, and was returning to his 
schoner when the end of his oar 
caught him as he was about to turn 
around, and precipitated him into the > 
sea. He was heavily clad, and sank ; 
almost instantly.

-r>
The members of the Kilbride 

Amusement Club will hold a big (
dance to-night at Kilbride. Fully paid to attend to) to pay attention tical oblivion. 
50 couples will attend 
several from St. John’s.

RECRUITING COMMITES
HOLDS SPECIAL MEETING

i

a: *includ.ng to the more important needs of his de-
1 parinu nl. There is one consolation, St. John’s, Aug. 29, 1916.

IMPORTER.

M. A. DUFFY, !Last night a special meeting of 
the Recruiting Committee was 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms. 
The object of the meeting was to 
arrange for a recruiting cam
paign. Suggestions were made 
and plans adopted for starting a 
campaign as ’soon as possible in 
the Districts of Placentia and St. 
Mary’s, Fortune, Burin, Burgeo. 
Ferryland, St. Barbe, Green Bay, 
Fogo and north side of Bonavista 
Bay and Torbay and Pouch Cove. 
The sympathy and support of the 
general public is asked for those 
who will undertake the work of 
recruiting in the places above 
mentioned.

His companion > 
eiade an ecort to save him, but MuUet g 
only came to the surface once, and j* 
then he sank to rise no more. Gen
eral sympathy is expressed his bereav
ed family.

* , 
*j ! Sole Agent.

f Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office. *

*Î/S *JAS. E. DEVONPORT, 
Chief Gunner for 

Act: Commander, (on duty) 
H. M. S. Briton, Aug. 9, 1916.
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ALWAYS THINK OF

Callahan, Glass A Co, -o-

St. Bonaventure’s College"f GAS TAKES A JUMP

LIMITED,
WHEN YOU REQUIRE

The Gas Company has. notified its 
customers that from October 1st next 
an extra ten per cent, will be charged 
for gas used for power and heating 
purposes. This is in addition to the 
twenty-five per cent, added a short 
while ago. The ijeason given is the 
high price of coal and gas oil. In the 
circular sent to its customers the Com
pany hopes that the proposed advance 
may not bç of long duration, and an
nounces its intention of reducing the 
rate as soon as conditions warrant 
same.

WILL RE-OPEN

FURNITURE
SALE

Q

Monday, Sept. 4th.
Commercial andThe College provides Classical, 

Science courses.♦

Starts 
T o-day

AND WILL LAST UNTIL END OF AUGUST.

GOOD REPORTS FROM STRAITS *5

For particulars apply to the PrincipalOUR S.S. Ethic arrived at HumbermcnVh 
from Battle Hr. and ports in the 
Straits last night, 
wired the Reid Co. as

6
aug!9,30,2i \. t,

Capt. Goobie 
follows: — 

“Made all norts of call going and re
turning, weather bad. Hook and line

î
*N-o-

THE ARE OTHERS. HATS!n and trawl fishermen are doing excep
tionally well oil the Labrador side of 
the Straits.”

The “News” rightly praised the in
dustry of a city lad this morning, who, 
during his vacation, but cutting out 
and selling from the South Side fish
ing rooms 800 lbs of tongues and 
sounds, cleared up $50.00 We know 
of another boy, a resident of Cabot 
Street, who netted a goodly sum dur
ing vacation in the same way. Such 
lads should make their mark in the 
world, when they reach maturity.

-o-

$ The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS. Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling atI

B ♦

HALF PRICEFishery Reports 'I
Our entire stock of high grade and medium grade furniture will be sold

during this month at a to clear.•o Aug. 26th. From W. White, (Eng
lish Hr. to Spaniard’s Cove)—Fifty 
boats are fishing and the catch to 
date is 13,440 qtls. with 1,040 for last 
week. A few of the boats average a 
qtl. daily but many have done prac
tically nothing. Trawls are now be
ing used and prospects are fair when 
the weather is favourable as there is 
plenty squid. Two schooners have 
returned from Labrador with 700 and 
300 qtls. respectively.

Auç. 26th. From J. White, (Colin
et Island to Head of Salmon 1er)—No 
reports have been received from the 
outer grounds for some time and no 
fishing was done the last week. The 
total catch is 5,600 qtls. Fifty dories 
and skiffs and 20 boats are still oper
ating. There is some squid but not 
sufficient to meet the demand.

Aug. 26th. From W. Wade, (Mos
quito Pti to Bryant’s Cove)—Pros
pects are poor' and squid is scarce

WILL STEAM HEREDiscount oi 10 to 20 per cent, off regular price.
The S.S. Matatua which was 

ashore at Holyrood, St. Mary’s 
Bay, for several weeks and came 
off the rocks Sunday last will 
come here under her own steam.

-She will leave for here-to-morrow 
morning and with fine weather 
should make this port in 30 hours. 
She will likely get permanent re
pairs here.

Here is a genuine and exceptional opportunity to /

Also 6 DozenProcure Bargains In
BED-ROOM, DINING-ROOM, PARLOR SUITES and

KITCHEN FURNITURE; also MATTRASSES.
in Excelsior, Wire Top, Wire Top and Bottom, and ORDERS TAKEN

FOR ANY SPECIAL SIZE AND QUALITY.
SALE WILL LAST ONLY TEN DAYS.

£

LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C>«\

I OUR CIVIC FINANCES

The Municipal Council met last 
night, the full board being in at* 
tendance to consider financial 
matters. The reports from Sec
retary-Treasurer, and returns to 
the end of July show that the civic 
revenue is in excess of last year’s.
The collection from tfie importa
tions of coal alone gives an

of many thousands of dol-.JTwenty-seven dories, skiffs and boats 
lars, and other collections are also are fishing and the catch to date is

6,936 qtls. ;

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED.
*

|| Callahan, Glass A Co., ||
H LIMITED. Ill
H THE BIG FURNITURE STORE. II

Nicholle, Inkpcn. & Chafe
Limited.

315 WATER STREET
Agents Ini’ Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
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